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N EDUCATIONAL MUSEUM FOR UPPER CANADA.
rom the following correspondence, it will be seen that
the intention of the Chief Superintendent of Schools,

ýrocure, in Europe, suitable specimens for an Educational
Museum for Upper Canada-in the highest sense of the term.
The collection will not only include specimens of school appa-
ratus, furniture and other requisites used in the European and
American Schools and Universities, but it will also include one
or two specimens of each of the most celebrated Ancieut and
Modern Schools of Painting, Sculpture, etc.

The contemplated arrangement for procuring apparatus to
enable the Masters of Senior Grammar Sehools, in connection
with the Educational Department, to record Meteorological
Observations, will also be a matter of mueh interest to the
Province. The annual publication of the result of these observa-
tions, in the Chief Superintendent's Report, will assist scientific
me1On in arriving at the solution of varions physical phenomena
as yet but partially understood and explained.

LTTR PROM THE CHIEF 8UPERINTENDENqT OP SCHOOLs, U. o.,
TO THE SEORETARY OF THE PROVINCE.

(Copy.) Paris, Nov. 20, 1855.
SIE,- have the honor to communicate, for the information

of 'is Excellency the Governor General, the results of my
visit to Europe, down to the present time, and the course I pro-
pose to Pursue for its further accomplishment.

2. During the last two years I have experienced occauional
attacks in my head of an alarming character, accompanied with
a good deal of pain, and followed by both physical and mental
prostration. These attacks became more frequent and severe,
and seized me almost invariably during or after long and
late application to any particular subject. I was repeatedly
cautioned by medical advisers against all such applications, and
recommended to leave the office and travel, if it were only a
week at a time. I found myself sensibly relieved of these
attacks, and the painful feelings preceding and following them,
during my tour, last autumn, or rather mission, to New Brun-
wick, and stil more so during two subsequent journeys to
Quebec. lUnder these circumatances, I made official application
early last spring for permission to visit Europe-believing that
a few monthe' travelling would'fully re-establiah my health, and
that, during the season of the Universal Exhibition at Paris, I
might render such a visit useful to the objecta of my Depart-
ment. Iis Excellency, in accordance with the recommendation
of his advisers, having cordially granted my request, I left
Canada the first week in July, and landed in England about
the middle of the month. I am happy to say that I have not had
one of those painful attacks for some months paut ' and I now
feel as strong and able to work as I did ton years ago.

3. in connexion with my Department, I had afourfold object
in view during my tour. 1. To gain all the information possi-
ble as to the character and working of systems of public
instruction, and the most important institutions of education in
European countries at the present time. 2. To procure the
philosophical instruments necessary for making the meteorolo-
gical observations authorised by law, in the Senior County
Grammar Schools of Upper Canada-the speeimens of the only
instruments which I had been able to obtain for that purpose,
not having proved satisfactory. 8. To purchase specimens of
all improved instrumentseor apparatus of instruction, which I
might fnd at the Paris Exhibition or elsewhere. 4. To procure
objecta, books, &c., for the Educational Museum and Library,
in accordance with the liberal intentions of the Legialature, in

placing an annual sum at my disposal for that purpose.

4. After my arrival in London, I conferred with Captain (now
Lieut.-Col.) Lefroy on the subject of procuring the philosophi
cal instruments for the Grammar Schoolu. Col. Lefroy,so long
and favorably known in Canada, with whom the provision
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of the Grammar School Act in question originated, (and who
had promised me at the time of its adoption to give the
benefit of his experience and practical knowledge in giving it
effect,) readily aided me by his counsels and advice. I found,
on inquiry and the comparison of catalogues, that some of the
instruments could be procured more cheaply in Paris, while it
was more advisable to get others made in London. At length
Mesirs, Negretti & Zambra (the London manufacturers of
philosophical instruments) agreed to furnish all the instruments
required as low as they could be obtained in Paris, to mark the
thermometers according to both the Centigrade and Fahrenheit
systems, and to make them range as low as thirty-five degrees
below zero; to test all the instruments before packing them,
and to deliver them in New York, to a brother of Mr. Negretti,
at their own risk-I only to pay the freight. I beg to append
to this letter, marked A, the admirable memorandum with
which Col. Lefroy kindly furnished me in London, on the sub-
jeet of these instruments; and I am happy to be able to add
that Professor Cherriman, who succeeded Col. Lefroy in
the Observatory at Toronto, has cordially consented to afford
me ail the aid I may require in the preparation of the tables and
instructions necessary to render the sytem of Meteorological
observations adopted in the Senior County Grammar Schools
harmonious with that adopted at the Provincial Observatory, and
to prepare and transmit the proper returns. Messrs. Negretti
and Zambra cannot execute the order for the whole of these
instruments (forty sets-and which will be made under the
inspection of Col. Lefroy) until some time in February. The
cost of them will be from £12 to £15 a set. The system of Me-
teorological observations in Canada, when once established, will
be more complete than that of any other part of America.

5. I have made the Paris Exhibition a School, in which to
learn what has been done and is doing in different countries of
Europe, as to the instruments, illustrations, &c., employed in
the communication of knowledge, from the first elements to the
highest branches, and in the various departments of human
learning-especially of mechanical and physical science. In-
struments of this kind are included, for the most part, in the
Eighth Class of the Catalogue of the Universal Exhibition,
After frequent examination and comparison of these instru-
ments, and after witnessing, in every case possible, the mode of
using them, I have made a selecti n of such as appeared to be
the best adapted to our Educational Museum and Institutions.
I think that some of them will be found to be of very great in-
terest and utility.

6. Having observed collections of small models of agricultural
implements, and having aiso, among the endless variety of
articles of domestic economy, observed some of novel and useful
character, I have purchased all the former that I could obtain,
and that appeared to be worth procuring, and a selection of the
latter, s8eh as I have not seen in Canada, and which are, for the
mostpart, cheap and of simple construction, and very convenient
and useful,and which,together with many ofthearticlesofdomes-
tic use, (specimens ofwhich Ihave purchased and ampurchasingat
the Exhibition in Paris,) whenonce seen, can, Itiink (like thear-
articles of school furniture,the modelsof whichI introduced afew
years since,) be as cheaply and successfully manufactured in Cana-
da astheyareinEurope. I think it is a true principle ofpolitical
economy-an essential condition of the development and pros-

perity of a country-that nothing should be imported from
abroad which can be as cheaply and well produced in the coun-
try itself. I trust the models of agricultural implements which
I have procured, and to which I hope to make considerable
additions, will be interesting to Canadian agriculturists, both
as illustrating the science and practice of agriculture in Europe
and as affording, possibly, some useful suggestions for the im-
provement of some agricultural implements in Canada, while
the introduction of some of the articles or instruments of
domestic economy, of which I have selected specimens, will
contribute not a little to the conveniences of many Canadian
households, and I hope, in some degree, to the improvement and
extension of Canadian manufactures. In some of these selec-
tions and purchases, I have been not a little assisted by Mr.
Alfred Perry, of Montreal-Curator of the Canadian Depart-
ment of the Exhibition. Mr. Perry seized favorable moments
to make purchases for me, and in other instances I availed
myself of his experience and knowledge in my selection and
purchases, I believe the very great success of Canada in the
Exhibition is much indebted to Mr. Perry's intelligence, indus-
try and attention to visitors, if I may judge from references
which have been spontaneously made to him in connexion with
the Canadian Department of the Exhibition, by French, Ger-
man and English Commissioners, in the conversations which I
have had with them.

7. But there is another class of objects to which my attention
has been specially directed-another agency of national civiliza-
tion and refinement which1 wish to see introduced into Canada-
another source of enjoyment, as elevating and improving in its
influence, as it is varied and delightful in itself. I refer to
objects of taste, sculpture and paintings, engravings and photo-
graphs-that last and wonderful discovery and improvement in
the fine arts. My attention was first practically drawn to this
subject by Col. Lefroy, and to which, by appointment, a break-
fast conversation was subsequently devoted, at his house in
London, in company with Chief Justice Robinson, a day or two
beforo he left London for Canada. At my request, Col. Lefroy
embodied his views and suggestions in writing, in an excellent
and beautiful letter, which, with his permission, I append to
this communication, marked B. I need scarcely say that I feit
most deeply grateful to Col. Lefroy for his suggestions on this
subject, and entered into them with all my heart; but before
proceeding to act upon them, I thought it advisable to submit
them to the several members of the Canadian Government and
Legislature who were at that time in London, as also to Lord
Elgin, and they all, without exception, warmly approved of the
suggestions, and of my devoting the time necessary to carry
them into effect, to the extent of the means placed at my dis-
posal. I at once applied myself to studies and observations in
order to acquire sufficient confidence, and qualify myself in some
degree, for this new task. I made frequent visits to the Syden-
ham Palace, as also to the Galleries of Sculpture and Paintings
in London, and subsequently in Paris, in reference to the special
objects I had in view, besides reading the best works I could
procure on the subject-among which were the four excellent
volumes of Kügler, two of which have been edited by Sir Edmund
Head, and the other two by Sir Charles Eastlake. I aiso visited
and spent considerable time in the principal establishment of
antique and modern statuary in London, and several similar
establishments in Paris, especially those of the Beaux Arts and
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Louvre. From the heads of these establishment, I have received th
all the attention and information I could desire; and after careful ha
comparison of prices and the qualities of the objects, and in F
accordance with the judgment of persons of knowledge and ai
taste in the fine arts, I have decided, upon the ground of both
cheapness and quality, to make my purchases of antique and'
modern continent ai statuary in Paris.

8. Col. Lefroy suggested, in his letter, the selection of ouly a a]
few beautiful statues,whichhe designated. But after considering
the subject, I could not but think it would be peculiarly interest- ci
ing to the classical pupils and students, the scholars and general h
readers of ancient history and literature in Canada, to have
presented to them in the exact forms that ancient sculpture has v
transmitted, the most celebrated characters of antiquity, whether n
mythological or historical, and that it would be scarcely less O
interesting and instructive, to make a considerable collection of t
engravings and photographs-exhibiting characters, and scenes
and objects which history and literature have rendered familiarli
to the general reader. On my mentioning to Col. Lefroy and
other gentlemen from Canada, the propriety of making these c
additions to the collection, they cordially concurred in the sug- t
gestion. Iu addition therefore, te a selection of antique statues, 8
I have purchased of the mouider to the National iMuseum of il
Beaux A.rts, casta of upwards of two hundred sud fifty antique lu
busta, aud that at an almost incredibly low price. 1 have also
made a large selection of modern busta of diatiuguished charac--
ters on the continent; sud, on my return to London, 1 purpose
to procure a alection of the busta of great men who havei
adorned the aunais of British history.

9. I nced net say how mauch 1 have been aided by the Uni-
versai Exhibition, in the selectionsof art that 1 have made aud
purpese to make. The collection of fine arts-ln statuary, in
marbie, ln plaster, en terre, lu porcelain, in bronze, in wood,-
Paiutings, engravinga, sund photographa, &c. &c , may be regarded
as the germ of that marvellous assemblage of human enterprise,
science, taste sud akill; nor have 1 selected auy objcct which
has not undergone the severe scrutiuy and test imposed by the
previons examinatieus of a commission, lu oi'der to its admission
into the Universal Exhibition. lu regard to paintinga, engrav-
ingsansd photographs, I have notyet advaucedbeyondpreliinary
inquiries aud inspections, and ascertaining the pricec at which
copies of such as 1 should wish te, select can be purchased in
London and Paris; ueir do 1 think it advisable te make mauy
purchases of these, until I sce whether it may net be more
advantageous aud advisablc te purchase some of theni, at lest,
in Gerinany and Italy. The high prices demauded here fer
approved copies of iRaphael's sud other paintinga, puts it quite
Out of the question for me te thiuk of purchasing thern in
Londen or Paris. But I arn assured it la otherwise in Florence
and Renme. Lu Germauy, objecta eof art, as wclt as of necessity,
are exceedingly cheap sud executed with great taste, if I may
juIdge frUI the specimens sent te thceiUniversal Exhibition;
"sud articles eau uow be exporbed te America frein any of the
great citieis eofGermnauy almoat as easily sud cheaply as frein
Paris or Londen.

10- lu thus rusklug the IUniversal Exhibition the starting,
instead of the teriniuating, peint of what I propose te accom-
plish during My preseut tour, sud lu pursuing these objecta lu
differeut countries and cities, sud la foreigu languagea, I shiill

qF

equi e a leat t ree mont s m re t me han I ha th u si

bus to employ when I left Canada-an employment which I
ave no doubt will meet the entire approval of His Excellency.
rom the acquaintance I have made of the principal Commis-
oners from Austria and Prussia, and the aid they have
roposed to afford me, and the letters of introduction, with
hich they have favored me, to distinguished persons intimately
cquainted with the objects of my pursuits, in Berlin, Leipsie
nd Vienna, I anticipate much greater facilities in all that I
esire to accomplish, than in my visit to those countries and
ities ten years ago. I may also add that the Earl of Clarendon
as favored me with a letter of introduction to the British
Imbassadors or representatives in the several countries I may
isit; and several English ladies and gentlemen whom I have
met at the Paris Exhibition, who are well acquainted with the
bjects of art and artists in Rome and Florence, and who intend
o spend the approaching winter there, have kindly offered me
he benefit of their experience and local knowledge in case of
My visiting those cities.

11. I am sure that no argument is necessary, to justify or
commend to public favor the additions I thus propose to make
o the Educational Museum of Upper Canada. But it may
serve to impress the value and importance of what is proposed,
f I give a few extracts from a pamphlet kindly forwarded to
me at Paris, through Mr. ilincks, by the Earl of Elgin. This
pamphlet consists of an address lately delivered by C. IH.
Wilson, Esq., at Glasgow, " On the formation of Provincial
Museums and Works of Art,"-a subject on which a deep
interest is being felt in various cities of both England and
Scotland. Mr. Wilson remarks-

" There is no difficulty in carrying out this idea. The
museums of Europe furnish the means; casts can be had of the
busts of great men of nearly every age, and at a cost which
renders it easy to form such a collection, and the youth pro-
ceeding from his class-rooms, might pass through an avenue of
images of the great, the learned, the benefactors of mankind.
Students occupied with history, might see each page illustrated
by the ancients themselves-Grecian history by Greeks, Roman
history by the Romans. The arms, dresses, instruments, uten-
sils, in fine, nearly everything which is thouglit so important to
read about in our seminaries of learning, might be rendered as
familiar to the eyes of the students as the description of them
is to their thoughts, and this without difficulty, and at a cost
which is absolutely trifling, when the benefits to be conferred
are estimated. Whilst truer ideas on these subjects would
thus be formed, taste, and that appreciation of the arts which
ought to be an accompaniment of civilization, would take the
place of that absence of both which we are painfully called upon
to acknowledge.

" When museuns are Spoken of, I have no doubt thoughts
instantly cross the minds of all, of rare and precious marbles
and bronzes, of costly pictures by the great masters, and of
other works of art of equal rarity and value, and it may be that
this idea of museums deters from all attempts to form them,
seeing that the cost of such collections is so great; but I look
at the whole subject from a totally different point of view, from
one which, instead of presenting us with the prospect of an
outlay which it would be hopeless to attempt to meet, renders
a collection of works of art of standard excellence comparatively
easy and economical. It is desirable to preserve the original
and precious works of art in a great central museum in the
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metropolis, and it seems reasonable that the power and wealth
of the nation should be principally concentrated upon its central
collection; yet provincial museums should be furnished with
casts of sculpture, copies of pictures, electrotypes of bronzes,
and such transcripts or imitations of other works of art as could
most readily be made in the central establishment. By means
of casts al the beauty of form of the original is rendered with
tuch perfect fidelity, that they may be termed in every respect,
except material, duplicates of the original works. This system
has been acted upon in Berlin; and the suggestion which I had
the pleasure of submitting to the Royal Scottish Society of Arts
in 1836, has been completely realized by Monsieur D'Olfers,
the director of the Gallery at Berlin, to whom the same idea
had occurred, and who has been enabled by the liberality of bis
government to form the most perfect collection of casts in the
world, illustrating the whole history of art during a period of
800 years. By a process which he was so good as to describe
to me, these caste have been rendered durable, their appearance
much improved, and their resemblance to the original works
increased. Preserved in a series of halls, quite unsurpassed in
beauty and fitness, they are chronologically arranged, and cer-
tainly form one of the most perfect and interesting series exist-
ing. The electrotype process, by which statues and other works
in metal may be copied in provincial museums, in a perfectly
satisfactory manner and at a very moderate cost, is another apt
and economical method of furnishing provincial museums with
faithful copies of fine works of art."

12. To promote these objecte in lUpper Canada in ever so
humble a degree, will confer a public benefit, and will, I have
no doubt, be duly appreciated,-more especially when it is con-
sidered, that I had first collected and rendered accessible to
every municipality in Upper Canada, publications and sugges-
tions for the improvement of school architecture, school apparatus
of every description, and the best books for libraries that are
published in both Europe and America. And a very considera-
ble proportion of the collection I am now making, consists of
specimens or models of objecta connected with the pursuits of
every day life. But in providing for the indispensable and the
necessary, we ought not to overlook what is instructive and
tofining, agreeable and delightful, by creating a taste and
encouraging the cultivation of those arts which are the con-
servators and living souvenirs of the thoughts and passions of
nations, and which are regarded as the just expression of the
civilization of a people.

13. One of the most serious embarrassments which I expe-
rience, is in the selection of objects-being restricted, for the
rnost part, to those of cabinet size, by our limited space, and to
those of very moderate price, by my limited means. But if
this first and humble effort to introduce into Upper Canada a
public collection of objecte of both the fine and practical arts,
meets with approval, I have no doubt but larger means will be
provided for purposes so useful and elevating, and so truly
national. For what I do, I purpose to render national by the
following means:-1. By having the Museum gratuitously open
to the public, at least certain days of the week. 2. By making
such arrangements with the parties concerned, in each city or
town where I make purchases, that I can hereafter procure any
of the sare things for any municipality or educational or other
public institution in Upper Canada desiring thein. 3. By af.
fording the information by which any individual in Canada may
procure the same and kindred objecte.

14. It cannot but be desired by all that the treasures of
European art should be rendered accessible to all parts of our
rising and noble country, as are the treasures of European
science and literature.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.

The Hon. G. E. Cartier, M.P.P.,
Provincial Secretary, Toronto.

ÂPPENDIX TO THE CHIEP SUPERINTENDENT's LETTEEL.

(Copy.) A.
.Memoranda on the supply of Instrument8 for the Canadian

Grammar Schools.

1. The instruments are to be-Barometer, Air Thermometer,
Evaporation or wet bulb Thermometer, Rain Guage and Mea-
sure, Wind Vane, with suitable books for Registration, and
forme for periodical returns.

2. It is desirable that maximum and minimum Thermometers
be added at each station, and there must be standard Barom-
eters and Thermometers at the Normal School, unless the work
of Comparison and verificationbe performed at the Observatory;
even then standard Thermometers should be furnished.

8. To allow for inevitable breakage, whether it be paid for by
the parties or not, a considerable surplus stock must be pro-
vided, so that interruptions in the Registry be as short and
unfrequent as possible.

Aneroid Barometere.
4. IUntil there are better means of conveyance to the more

remote districts, Aneroid Barometers may be sufficient. The
extension of railways and other engineering operations will
soon supply all data required for levels; the diurnal laws of
Barometric changes are well determined for Canada. The chief
remaining object of Barometric observation, viz: to define the
limits of atmospheric disturbances, and elucidate the laws of
storms, may be attained by observations of the Aneroid. These
will be purchased at a lower rate in Paris than in London; but the
graduation in English inches must be specially ordered. I should
recommend thirty. Wherever they can be conveyed with safety
the mercurial Barometer should be preferred, not only for
its greater accuracy and delicacy, but because its construction
illustrates physical laws in a very instructive manner, and so is
always useful to lecturers and schoolmasters. The risk of
getting them from Paris is however, so great that I strongly
recommend their purchase from Green of New York, maker to
the Smithsonian Institute, unless a Paris or London maker will
undertake to deliver them; and it would answer well to make
him, for an extra payment, deliver them at the stations. He
would and a skilful person, whose expenses would have to be
paid, but they would then be secured, if he wont do this, two
persons should be sent for them; travelling is so cheap, that
this precaution will add but littlo to the cost, none but those
who have had experience, know the fearful casualities among
barometers sent otherwise. There should be twenty of them.

Standard Thermometers.
5. Fastré aîné Rue de l'ecole Polytechnique 3, the maker to

M. Regneault, and the College de France is the maker I should
recommend in Paris, Negretti in London.
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Of Fastré: 2 " Thermoinetres Etalon à chelle arbitraire,' with
their graduation carried as low as 35° Cent. or 30° Fahr.; one
Telescope and stand; one boiler. The maker to give fixed
points of freezing and boiling water, on the scale.

100 Thermometers, very strong in the tube; all numbered;
al to have tho freezing point and some other fixed point, say
200 Centi., or 600 Fahr., marked with a file on the tube itself,
all te be graduated from 35° to + 450 Centi., (30° + 1130
Fahr.) all te be attached to metallic scales se as te leave the
whole bulb, and 1 inch of stem free. The scale te be divided
on one side in Fahr., and on the other in Centi. These will make
50 pairs of dry and wet thermometers, rather more than are
now wanted, but not an excess. The degrees should be pretty
open. If about 12 te the inch, the thermometer will be 13 or
14 inches long. The comparison of all these thermometers
will be a work of some labour, but is indispensable, and a book
on the inclosed form. should be provided for the purpose. The
maker should also be required te give his own comparison of
each, as a check.

50 maximum registering, and 50 minimum registering, or as
they are called day and night thermometers, should be provided
The former graduated from 10e to + 1200 Fahr. The latter
from 400 te + 100° Fahr., which will allow of the former
being occasionally exposed te the sun and the latter te a clear
sky at night. These should be got froin Negretti and be of his
patent construction, (see further below.)

Rain Guage.
6. The quantity of rain that falls in the uncleared, partially

cleared and cleared districts respectively, is a physical enquiry
of the greatest consequence, and a rain guage is indispensable,
with a measuring glass graduated te cubic inches, halves and
quarters. These May as well be got at Negretti's.

Wind Vane.
7. I do not think it worth while te send Vanes from Europe,

they can bue so very easily got from Green in New York. The
force inust be loosely expressed by the usual scale of verbal
description.

NonE.--Registering thermometers should by no means be
omitted, because it is more than probable that the chief physi-
cal remilt of clearing the country is te reduce the extremes of
heat and cold, but without much altering the mean temperature.
Observations at flxed hours, will shew this but imperfectly ; the
daily highest and lowest temperature should by all means be
given also. Professor Cherriman and Professor Guyot of
Princeton (and of the Smithsonian Institute), should be con-
suited as te positive instructions. The meteorological tables of
the latter should be furnished to every station.

(Signed,) T. H. LEFROY.
London, October 8, 1855.

(Copy.) B,

54, CimBUino TaitcE,

MY DRin Br, Hyde Park, August 28th.

Shortly after I had the pleasure of seeing you, I left home
on a short holiday, aud having the misfortune at the very outset
to have my pocket picked, I lost your address, along with other
more exchangeable possessions.

My suggestion, in respect to the purchase of casts eofstatuary,
and copies of pictures, for the Normal School, proceeds upon the
assumption that what is every year felt to acquire fresh claims
as an element of popular education at home, cannot be less
worthy of attention in Canada-that if we flnd that a taste for
art, where many facilities for its culture have always existed,
is still at so low au ebb in the country as to call for systematio
efforts to extend it; much more must it require and deserve
public encouragement in a community which as yet possesses
no facilities of the kind. In fact no one can deny that this
taste is deplorably wanting in America universally-much that
gives intellectual rank and dignity to a people is wanting with
it-and life is deprived of a source of manifold pleasures of the
highest kind in consequence. Now the Provincial Normal
School occupies a position which can hardly be parallellediin
advantages for initiating a better order of things. Not only dos
a very numerous class of the community pass under its influence
and receive its moral and mental stamp, but that class is of all
others the one which has probably the greateat influence in
forming the minds of others. Even the clergy of a country
must yield in some respects to its school-masters inthe privilege
and responsibility of forming the character and influencing the
judgements of its people-alike of parents, as of children. For
many years at least, I suppose ail common school Teachers
will pass through your Institution-but this is not all. From
its metropolitan position, its attractions to visitors and the
liberality with which it ls thrown open, objects of art collected
there would, in a material degree, stand in the position of a
public collection, and thus without interfering with their special
purpose, they would indirectly instruct classes with which the
Normal School has nothing to do. Stronger grounds cannot
be wanted to justify the very moderate expense which my plan
would entail.

In respect to the choice of objecta, I think that sensible
beauty, peetry, or pathos, rather than classic interest should be
the determining principle. In sculpture, I should begin with
modern works, and not venture to introduce antiques until the
legitimate advance of public taste, and classical education en-
sured their reception-there can be no real relish for works of
art illustrating the fables of Mythology among those classes
whose education stops short of all classical lore. An obvious
consideration further limita the choice "Virginibus puerisque
cano." Nude figures generally must be excluded. Asthere can-
not be a wider field of choice than is offered at Sydenham, I have
carefully studied it with a view to your restrictions, and now
venture to submit a list selected with due regard also to the
size of your rooms and passages.

1. The exquisitely graceful and modest Dorothea, by Bell'
50 in Catalogue.

2. A small statue of much feeling, by Lawlor, The Emigrant.
No. 84.

8. The beautiful group, by Gibson, Psyche borne by the
Zephyrs. No. 21.

4. Aurora, by the same. No. 18.
5. Cupid with the Butterfly. No. 23, by the same: his best

work.
6. Eve at the Pountain. No. 1500 by Monti.
7. Sabrina, No. 51, by Marshall, nude, but so exquisitely chaste

and modest as to be eminently suitable as an illustration of the
beauties of form concealed by drapery in other examples.
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8. A Magdelen, by Wagner, No. 261. It would be easy to
swell the list; but this would be enough to begin with. The
inclosed letter from the secretary to the Crystal Palace company
will inform you how duplicates may be procured. I have no
doubt that for such a purpose private proprietors would readily
permit casts to be taken and the expense would be very moderate.
If you object that masculine expression and form should have a
place from the outset in such a collection, these being all femi-
nine, they can be readily substituted. It so happens however
that nine-tenths of modern sculptures are female figures. With
respect to painting, all collections contain famous pictures now
so much injured by tiime and cleaning that their beauties are
rather traditionary than present, there are others which with
great excellencies, shock the unscientific eye by some violations
of taste, or nature, or truth, which makes it not easy to admire
them cordially; there are many again treating sacred subjects
in a way you would probably prefer not to present for imitation.
Rejecting such examples I should endeavour to procure a good
copy, such as in Italy can be got for from £20 to £50 of some
one or more characteristie paintings ot each of those great
masters who mark either an epoch in art or the culminating
point of a special treatmnent and purpose. I should arrange the
collection chronologically, and distinguish the paintings of each
school by some peculiarity that would readily group them, such
as a difference of moulding in the frame; each should bave a
tablet giving naine and date, and a pretty full historical and
critical notice be printed below it. You will meet people in
Paris, Florence, Rome, so infinitely better qualified than I am
to recommend examples that I really feel reluctant to do so.
Ilowever to fix our ideas, I would begin by one of the least
barbarous Byzantine examples from Parma or Sienna, to shew
the dawnings of art in the 13th century. Then one of Giottos
Sacraments, Naples, carrying it down a century: (be died 1336.)
Yet a century later, but still before the age of the great painters,
are some paintings of Gentile at Venice, Florence and Rome.
The first of the great nanes of all time. Leonardo da Vinci,
would begin the Italian part of the future gallery, and mark
the period when painting acquired its full proportions as an art,
at the beginning of the 16th century, the epoch of the Refor-
mation.

Leonardo da Vinci, 1452-1519.
Michael Angelo, 1474-1563.
Raphael, 1483-1520.
Giorgione, 1477-1511.
Correggio, 1494-1534.
Titian, 1477-1576.
P. Veronese, 1528-1588.
A. Caracci, 1560-1609.
Domenichino, 1581-1641.
Guido, 1575-1642.
Salvator Rosa, 1615-1673.

Here they are in order; you can't go into a great gallery,or
take up a guide book without being directed to examples of
their excellencies which your own taste and unbiassed judgment
can choose from, as well as that of any connoisseur. I can
imagine nothing more interesting or instructive than going
through the great galleries with that object in view, or any

greater kindness to many persons who you will meet than
deputing the duty to them, if you wish to employ your own
time otherwise, As my own travels are bounded by Milan I

can but take reputation at second hand, and, unless you wish
more details, think it more honest to refrain from doing so.

Believe me,
IMiy dear sir,

Yours very truly,
(Signed,) J. H. LEFROY.

I will see Negretti next week, I have been out of town all
the month, and now write from Havant.

FROM THE sECRETARY OF THE PROVINCE TO THE CHIEF
SUPERINTENDENT.

(Copy.) Secretary's Ofice, Toronto, 31st Dec. 1855.
REVEREND SIE,

I have bad the honor to receive and lay before His Excellency
the Governor General 3 our letter from Paris of the 20th
November last giving the results of your visit to Europe up to
that date, and intimating the course you propose to pursue for
the further carryiug out of the objects you had in view.

His Excellency desires me to inform you that he bas read
your communication with much interest and that the various
suggestions therein contained will not fail to receive His atten-
tive consideration.

Meanwhile His Excellency desires me to intimate to you that
he bas much satisfaction in acceding to your request; for an ex-
tension of your leave of absence for three months over the period
originally contemplated.

Mis Excellency desires me to enclose herein for your use, a
letter addressed by him to Her Majesty's Minister at Vienna.

I have the bonor to be,
Reverend Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIEl.

The Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Secretary.
Chief Superintendent of Schools.

paptrs ou vractical tbntatio.
CLASSIFIED PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The elements of success in the well classified Public Schools of our
own and other States may perhaps be enumerated under a few heads:
The degree of interest they have awakened in the minds of almost the
whole community, shown in the buildings and other facilities provided ;
the improved character of the Teachers employed and the comparative
permanence of the office; the uniformity of the books used, and in the
mode of instruction pursued; the systematic and consecutive course of
study, commenced in the lowest, and continued through aIl the sue.
ceeding departments; and the accurate classification of ail the scholars
according to their advancement.

The benefits derivable from most of these features of the system,
have been often and somewhat fully discussed, and their utility is quite
generally admitted. But, perhaps, no one of them is more likely to be
undervalued, or its importance overlooked, then the last. Especially
is this the case in towns where the system has not been tried. In some
places a failure to understand and properly to apply this feature has
brought the whole symtem into disrepute.

Education is a gradua, a progressive work : its successive steps
must be taken in proper order, or the objects they are intended to ef-
fect can not be accomplished. The following are some of the impor-
tant advantages arising from a rigid adherence to the plan of classify-
ing everp scholar with reference solely to his attainments and abilities:

1. Each scholar, being placed in the system just where he properly
belongs, takes those studies and those only which he is prepared to
study with profit: none would think of setting a child to studying
grammar or geography before he could read ; but very many parents,
(and some Teachers,) have supposed that scholars could study philoso-
phy or astronomy before they were acquainted with common arith-
metic, or learn the ternis employed in chemistry before they could read
intelligently a paragraph in a newspaper.

2. When his scholars are thus classified, the skilful Teacher can
adapt his instruction and his illustrations to their actual condition and
wants.
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3. Every scholar being classified with those who are as nearly as may
be bis equals, no one is in danger of being discouraged by bis inability
te keep pace with those who are his superiors, nor of being retarded by
those wto are far his inferiors.

4. The plan of classilying pupils at first on this, the only true basis,and of promoting them, from tiine te tiume, from one class, or one grade
of school te another, with reference soiely to their merits, furnishes oneof the str-ongest possible inducements to tidelity on the part of al]. Noscholar of any spirit likes to lose caste, to fall behind others of the saineage and opportunities. Hence this system, if impartially executedoften arouses to vigilant action the minds of pupils who might, underalnostany other, fail te make any considerable effort for their own in-provement.

The true interests of every scholar can best be subscrved bY classinghim exactly where he belongs. It is quite as injurious to place a childin advance of his proper position as to place him below it: indeed itmay often be a greater evil. le will be compelled, by his inability tosustain such a position properly, to become superficial, to pass overmany things without a thorough understanding of them; and nust,sooner or later, lose bis self-respect as a scholar.
True it may be humiliating, especially to those somewhat advancedin years, te take a position below the rank they might be expected teoccupy, but this is the only way te carry out the system, or te secure

te them its benefits. It bas often happened in the schools of this citythat scholars from the most wcalthy and influential families have failedon examination to secure admission te the High School, and have beenunder the necessity of entering a lower school for some months te pre-pare for admission; and in every case where they have se done, theyhave, when in due time admitted on their own merits, manifested a dc-gree of self-respect, shown an interest in their studies, and subsequent-
ly made such pregress as would never have bee:1 attained, had theybeen permittod to enter at first by any laxness or favoritism.

It is te be hoped that, in all places where chassified schools are nowbeing organized, the Board and the citizens will be disposed te availthemselves of their full benefits by adopting the feature above naned,and adhering te the only principle upon which the proper classificationof scholars and the gradation of a system of schools can be effected.-Okwo Journal of Education.

EDUCATION OF GIRLS.
A great fault in our system of female education is, that girls aretraned up to be, literally, nothing at al]. Their education is not thatof future women, but seemns based on the supposition that they arealways te remain children. Little care is taken, even where theinfluence of the clergy and of visiting societies is most actively at work,te raise their feelings above the usefil and necessary, but not very in-tellectual duties of an housemaid. As such they may get on in life to acertain extent, and may support a reproachless "character from theirlast place." But this is not the highest aim in life. We do not wantail our female population for housemaids. Surely a few hundredrespectable and well-trained girls, who had learned to look upon ahusband in an higher light than as seme one te be scolded for financialderelictions on Saturday night, and who would have even a lady-likeborror of bad language and bruised cheek-bones, would be an acquisi-tion te "persons about te marry," in any large parish ! Would netthe fact of a few mothers having been trained up with some highviews of their duties save nany a girl whom undue severity at homehas ere now driven into the streets I Fewer criminal cases might bethe consequence of a young mother having understood some means ofcommunicating the simple lessons of morality which have never beeneffaced from her own heart. Something more than a mere physicalaffection for those te whom she had given birth might steal nany anan occasion from incidents in ordinary life te inculcate a love of purityand diffidence in her own daughters, such as might supersede theinterference of any but home authority, and, by increasing the valueof home, lead back the recreant child, and teach the girl expandingimto womanhood to prefer assisting ber mother at home to seeking de-basing excitement from the profligate and low. But we candidly con-fes that it is with the women of England that this great work ofrefin must rest. They alone who have known these sacred, these-a im.irpant duties, can set them before the eyes of the less experiencedtheY alone can penetrate into the confidence, awaken the consciences,hd larone the hearts of their fellow-women. It is not a task wherethe learning f clerical bodies or the judgment of politicians can effectnuch; it nust a a ornan, knowing woman's weaknesses and woman'strials-woman speaking to the heart of her fellow, and drawing lessensfrea ber ewn pa t experience; it must be our own wives and mothersthat must-not only in their own families, but throughout their wholesex-seek te train uP wives and mntners for a future, but morallybeaithier, generation.-Prom Home Z74olghty8

INSTRUMENTS OF MORAL TRAINING.
In moral training, we must remember the following characteristics

of children :-
1.-Ihat they are influenced by exampie. So strong is the faculty

of imitation, that they will certainly copy that which they see,
especially in those somewhat older than themselves.

2.-They are strongly influenced by sympathy, that indefinable
feeling which binds lads together for good or evil.

3.-They are influenced by association. The circumstances in which
they are placed have a powerful influence in forming character.

4.-That their nature being evil, they are more disposed te follow
evil than good.

5.-That theirjudgment, net being mature, they are very liable te
mistakes.

The instruments of right education may be classed under the School,
the Teacher, the Instruction, the Administration of Discipline.

I.-Tu ScHOOL. Its arrangements, cleanliness, employment, coin-
panionship, playground.

1.-The arrangements of a school as te neatness, taste and cleanli-
ness, must have great influance on the character of our children.
Schools should have a tasteful, simple, and inexpensive style of decora-
tion. Objects of beauty and taste should be always within their sight,
but of such a character as mignt reasonably be expected in the dwell.
ing of the industrious artisan.

2.-The next point in moral influence is that of suitable and con-
stant employment. The mind, preoccupied, is net open ta temptation.

" Satan finds some mischief stil,
For idle hands to do."

But in addition te this, there is the importance of trairing children te
habits of industry, se that to have no employment would be painful ;the mind would thus be always occupied, and the opportunities of
temptation fewer.

The devil seeks to tempt a busy man,
But an idle one tempts the devil."

3.-Influences of a powerful character are te be found in the compa-nionships formed, in the conduct of the children towards each other,as kindness, politeness, modes of speaking te each other, or of takingfrom one another, in the conduct towards the school property, suchas defacing it; in truthfulness and honesty in school work. These
things are the elements in the moral atmosphere of the school.

II.-THE TEACHER -The character, habits, and daily conduct of
the teacher produce their effect on the children, by the laws of ex-
ample and association. But there are more direct agencies than these.

1.-There is bis authority. This, as a general rule, children are
never inclined te dispute.

2.-Another source of influence possessed by the teacher is the
faith which is reposed in him. This is al] but unlimited. In mattera
of school instruction it is so; but in moral matters it is lessened bythe influence of home, and by the public opinion of the school.

S.-But the most powerful influence a teacher can wield is love. Tho
love of children may be obtained, and when it is, it is ail but all powerful.

II1.-THE INSTRUcTION. The moral and religious instruction should
be by means of Bible lessons. The benefits of moral and religiousinstruction depend

I.-On the mind being occupied with truth.
2.-On this truth being applicable te children's circumstances,
3.-On the consistency of the teacher.
4.-On the position which moral training holds in the school.
IV.-THE ADMINIsTRATION OF ScoorL DIscIPLIN. The faults insuch administration are laxity, uncertainty, and severity.-Chelten-

ham Papersfor the &hoolmtcer.

READING.
Of all the amusements that can possibly be imagined for a bard work-

ing man after hs daily toil, or in its intervals, there is nothing likereading an interesting newspaper or book. It calls for no bodily exer-
tion, of which he bas had already enough or perhaps tee much. Itrelieves bis home of its dullness and sameness. It transports him intoa livelier and gayer and n.ore diversifled and interesting scene, andwbile he enjoys himself there, he may forget the evils of the present
moment fully as much as if he were ever se drunk, with the great ad-vantage of finding himself the next day with the money in bis pocket,or at least laid out in the real necessaries and comforts for himself and
family-and without a headache. Nay, it accompanies him to hisnext
day's work ; and if what he had been reading be anything above the
idlest and lightest, gives him something te think of besides the mere
mechamcal drudgery of bis everyday occupation, something he cat
enjoy while absent and look forward te with pleasure. If I were to
pray for a taste which should stand me instead under every variety ofcircumstances, and be a source of happinesa and cheerfulnesa to methrough life, and a shield against its ills, however things rIight go amiss
and the world frown upon me, it would be a taste for reading.-Sir J.
Herschuell.
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.,. partes in coerrespondence with the Educational Department will please quote
h »noer md dateof any previous letters to which they may have occasion to refer,

as it is extremely difficult for the Department tokeep trace of isolated cases, where so
maany letters are received (nearly 500 per month) on various subjects.
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EDUCATIONAL CALENDAR FOR iPPER CANADA.
(Constructed.rom the Mchoo Lais and Regulationg.)

1. PIXD DATES.
The School year begins.
Monday : lat Qaarterly Examination ait Toronto of Candidates for

Masterships in Grammar Schools.
Winter term in the Grammar Schools begins.
Wednesday: Annual School Elections throughout Upper Canada, of

which six days previous notice must be given in three public places
of each Section, Ward, etc. Within twenty days after meeting.
elecion complaints can be investigated, and set aside or confirmed
by local Superintendent in Townships, and by County Judge in
Cities, Towns and Villages.

Grammar School Annual Report to be made to the Chief Superinten-
dent, by the Board of Truatees.

Common School Annual Report to be made t the Clhief Superintendent
by the Board of Trustees In Cities, Towns and Villages-an abstract
of the Report is also t be published in some local newapaper.

Chief Superintendents Annual Financial Report to Audit Board.
Schol Section Annual Report to be sent to the Local Superintendent

by the Trustees, who, after the 31st are liable to a fmue of ki for every
week the Report in delayed.

Two Grammar School Trustees to annually retire from the Board onihis day, and their places to be filled up by the County Counei
at its Orst meeting aller the 1st of January.

EDUCATIONAL CALENDAR-(ontinued.)

FEE.

ArmL

MÂAT

JxrNu

JULY

Ave.

OCT.

Nov.

Supporters or R. C. Separate schools to g ive amnial notice in writing
to, and reeeive cedliate from, ti'k or luuicipality li whichSeparate School is situated, of sucl support, on or before this day.

Wednemday: the Board of Grammar &8hool Truatees to meet anually
on this day.

day: Annual finucial report of eaeh Sub-treasurer to bo made up and
transmitted with voeluhers to the County Auditors.

Courty, City, Town and Village clerks to transmit to the Chief Super-
intendent the Auditors' account of Sehool moneys, and other infor-
mation.

Local Superintendents to transmit their Annual Reports to the Chief
Superintendent.

Day: Applications for pensions to worn out Common Schxool Teachers
are to be made in this nonth, and beforeithe irst of Atpril. Annual
subseriptions to the fsud to be transmitted as early in the year as
possible.

In March or April occurs the Easter vacation in the Grammar and
Common Schools. The spring term in the tirammar Schools com-
mnences on the first Wednuesday after Easter. Good Friday is a
holiday in the Gramar Sciools.

Termination of Local Superintendent's annual period of offiee; after
whieh the new, or re-. appoinments will have te be reported to the
Chief Superinitendent by the County Clerk or Board of Trustees in
Cities, Towns and \ illages.

Moniay: 2nd Quarterly Examination of Grammar School Masters.
Winter Session in the Normal Sehool ends.
Apportionment to Gramniar and Common Schools to be notifled by

the Chief Superintendent.
Summer Session of the Normal Sehool begins.
Queen's Birthday: a holiday in the Grammar Schools.

Friday: Grammar School Spring Term ends with half-yearly ex.
aninations.

Half.yearly retuirs to be sent by the Trustees of Grammar (and R. C.
Separate) Schools to the Chief Superintendent, audby the Trustees
of rural Sections to the local Superintendents.

Clerks of Countes, Cities, Towns and Villages to report naie of Tres.
surer to the Chief Superintendent.

(1) Annual Apportionment payable by the Chief Snperintendent of
Schools; also the Semi-annual Apportionmient to (2) Grammar and
(3) R. C. Separate Schools, and the lIalf-yearly Pension to (4) Super»
annuated Common School Teachers.*

Chief Superintendent's Annual Report to the Governor General.

Monday: 3rd Quarterly Examination of Grammar School Masters.

Legislative School Grant to be distributed by local Superintendents
among the Schools from wlch half-yearly returns have been re-
ceived.

Monday: the Common School Vacation of two weeks begins.
Monday: Summer Term in the Grammar Schools begins.

The application of Trustees of rural Sections to the Township Council
for the imposition of a school rate to be made before Augslt meeting,
except for expenses of site and school-house.

day: Local Superintendent to report to the Chief Superintendent
on poor School applications.

Agreements with Common School Teachers, in rural Sections, after
this date, not valid, unless signed by those Trustees who remain in
ofice for at least one year after the following January.

Monday: 4th Quarterly Examination of Grammar School Masters,
Summer Session in the Normal School ends.

Summer Termi in the Grammar Schools ends on the Friday next before
the 15th. The Autumu Term begins on the Monday following the
close of the Summer Termi.

Winter Session in the Normal School begins.

Common and Grammar School County Assessments available to
Teachers.

Autumn Term in the Grammar School ends with apublicExamination.

Christmas holidays in the Grammar and Common School commence.

Alterations in the boundaries of Sehool Sections take effeet.

Trustees' returns of unpaid School rates on absentees lands to be made
before the end of the year to the Township Clerk.

Half-yearly returns from Grammar (and R. C. Separate) School Trustees
to be sent to the Chief Superitendet, and from rural Trustees to
the local Superiutendents.

2nd half-yearly payments by the Chief Superintendent to (1) Grammar
and (2) R. C. Separate Schools, and balance of year's pension t (3)
Superannuated Common School Teachers.*

The School year ends. Trastees must keep open a School during at
leat six months of the year.

I. VERIODICAL BUTIES POI WHICH No BECIvIC DATflS ARE GlysE.

1. The Boards of Public Instruction shall meet four times a year for the eamia-
tion of Common School Teachers.

2. There shall be Quarterly Examinatios held in all the Comon Sehools; and
Half-yearly Examinations in the Granmar Schools.

3. Local Superintendents shall make two or more officia) visits to the Common
Schools; "oeue shah be mMde some timebotweenthe lst of Apr anst la October; and

The checks issued by the Educational Dopartment for these suis arc payable,
at par, ait anyof the branch agencies of the Bank of Upper Canada The f ollowing la
a liât of the agencies at present established in Canada: Barrie, Belleville, Berlin,
Bowmanville, Brockville Chatham, Chippewa, CornwaHl, Goderich. Hamlton, King-
ston, Lindsay, Montreal, NIagara, Ottas*, POrt Hope, Quebe, Sarnia, Southamptou,
St. Catharines. Stratford, Toronto, (hed 0offce) and Widsr.,
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the other some time between the lst of October and the 1st of April,"-other visits
to bo made, as dirccted by the County Counîcil.

4. Local nperintendents shall "deliver in ach schoolsection, at Icast once a ycar;'
a publio Schlool lecture.

5. Local Superintendents to lbe inted anunally; also, tho Chairman, Sccretary
and Treasurer of eachbi oruimar beo ikard the Chairumni, ecrtary. and (i f n-
cesary) a Connittee of titre er>u fr eachi School. aqi ticocto!r of each
common school Board; and t'e uouty, City, Town and Village Auditurz of schooi
Uoneys.

6. Uae-bills in Coîmon and Gr-amnar Schools are payable monthly, quarterly, or
yearly, In advance.

7. Abstract of Citv, Town, and Village School Report t o epublislied annually in
sounc local paper. In rural sections it is to be read at theannual meeting.

S. A reiera meeting of School Visitors mnay be leld at any time. They should at-
tend the Quarterly Exauminations of the schools.

9. Estimate of sums ueeessary te he raisedi for the Board of School Trustees to
be laid before the City, Town, or Village Comuncil any tine during the year. The
annual estimnato should be laid before the Couneil carly in the year.

10. County, City and Village Clerks to transmit to the Chief Siperintendent im.
mediately after the meetim s of Cotuicil, a report of all plrocecdings relating to
Education. appointinent and post oice address of each Local Superintendent, etc.
In Citims, Towns and Villages, this duty should be performed by the Secretary to tie
Board of Trustes.

11. Grammnar and Comnmon School Truatees elected to all a vacancy, to hold office
only during the unexpired ter.

12. Meteorological journal to be regularly kept by the Head Masterof cach Senior
County Grammar Schiool.

13. Chief Superintendent to present his Aniual Financial Report to the Legisature,
'at each sitting thereof.'

14. Inspectors to visit the Grammar ScIhools in the course of each year.
15. Sfaulting Secretary-Treiumrer to deliver up books, moneys, papers, &c., 1 by acertain day, to be named by the Judge"-or to be imprisoned " until he Judge shaR

be satisfied " that delivery is niade.
16. Register and Journal of Education to be procured annually by the Trustees.

1u. snecmvsC PERIODS TO BE OBsERVED.

1 Tnstees to give six days' notice of annual and special school meetings, in three
publie places.

2" ll®cases'of arbitration between Common School Trustees and Teachers, tie
OPPosite party must, witbin three days, appoint an arbitrator, or forfeit their right
te do so.

3. Collectors to collect School rates within ten days; and fourteen days after the
first application for the payrment of rates, to seize and sell goods and chattels of De.
faulters, wittiin the Section. (30 dayswhenwithout,)and togivesix days' noticeof sale.

4. Within twenty days after failure of calling annual or other meeting, two house-
holders to give six daya' notice of such meeting, in three public places.

5. Within twenty days after school election, local Superintendents cau bear com -
plaints, and set aside or confirm elections in rural sections; ini chies, towns and villages
the County Judge can receive and investigate election complaitts within the saie
period.

6. Chief Superintendent can appeal from the decision of any County Judge in
8 chool matters, within thirty days fron the rendering of Judgment.

7. In default of payment of anv fines lawfully imposed by a Justice of the Peace,
under the authority of the Common School Acts, the oifender may be imprisoned for
thirty days.

8. Ten years the limit of a loan ho Trustees, for the purchase of site and erection
of school.nous, a., as authorised by the Township Council.

9. When a Public Library-book has been detained seven days beyond the weekallowed for everv hundredt pages it contains, the librarian shall reqfuire it to be
delivered withini ithree days, or be paid for, in addition to the fine of ono uenny a day
for detention. The Library Catalogue to b open for inspection "at al seasonable
liumes."

10. Pupils co mmencing classies to b admitted into the Grammar Sehools after the
Christumas and Summer vacations. Those in English alone, or who have commenced
Latin, to be admitted at the beginning of each terma.

I. The afternoons of Wednesdays and Saturdays shall be a holiday ln each Gram-
mnar School, and every alternate Saturday in each Common School.

12. The hours eof teaching in Grammar and Common Schools shall not exceed six
School to commence at 9 o'clock, Am. School-house tobe ready 15 minuteshbfore9

13. School to commence and close by reading a portion of Scripture, and by'prayer.
The ten comumandmnents are recommended to be repeated once a week by the pupils

14. The number of teaching days in ach month, omitting the allowed holidays and
vacations, is as fullows:-

(First haif of the year.)(Second lu4fothe Vear.)
January...........................................2r) jîly . .........
February ...................................... 22 Augu . ......................
Mlarch ) As Eater is changeable, 4 16 Sepleinl......................
April hesewlvary........24 October........................................ 2May...Auust......................25Nvme....................1

M ay .«"*'*' Il'****,***,** *, ** ***, 25 N ovem ber ....................................... 2
........ 23 December .................................... l

Total.................... 135 Total........... 12

IV. AuIDITRATION.
The arbitrations authorisedby the School Acts are as follows
1. Between Trustees and Teachers "in regard to salary or any other matter In disute?' -page 51. Any other tribunal is forbidden.

. Between Trustees and a majority of their constituents present at the Annua
ng,*in regard to the financial report-page 42.

ee enITrustoes and a majority of their constituents present at a Specia
Th cal0 led to decide upon the School site-page 23.

Casesare l'perintendent is, ex oficio, one of the arbitrators. Tho awardO In a

h nav. PRre AND PEAIÂRI. .
. nesand penltieanthoried by theSchool Actsaresfollows.

siior efsmltoperform the duties oftheirolilco,beslde ,various.personal respo

CANADA, 9

$20 for making a false return.
ý5 for every week of delay in forwarding their annual report to the local Superin-

teident
$ for ueglect of calling aunual or other nocessary School meetings.

L O; otier Parties,-
$5 for refusing to serve as Trustee wlen elected.
35 or 310 or imprisonmeut for illegal voîng.
$20 for disturbing a School meeting, or interrupting a public sciool.

APPOINTMENT AND DUTIES OF LOCAL
SUPERINTENDENTS.

As the time approaches for the annual appointment of Local
Superintendents, we deem it proper to bring the matter for-
mally under the notice of the County Councils and Boards of
School Trustees. The duties of this important office are both
onerous and delicate, and requires a rare combination of certain
qualifications in the person appointed to it. These qualiflea.
tions and duties are so appropriately referred te in the following
extract from the Chief Superintendent's Circular te County
Councils and Local Superintendents, dated August, 1850, and
printed in the new Edition of the School Acts, that we quote
them entire -

Appointment of Local Superintendent.
A most important duty which the new School-Act devolves

upon the County Council, is the annual appointment of Local
Superintendents of Schools. * * * * * * * * * *

The new School Act gives te eachCouncil authorityto appoint
a School Superintendent for each Township, or for two, three
or four Townships, or for a County, provided it does not con-
tain more than one hundred Schools.* In some municipalities,
where the duties of the office have been very imperfectly dis-
charged, doubts are entertained by many persons as te the utili-
ty of the office at all; but this is not the case where the office
is filled with ability, diligence and skill; and School Countries
are nnanimous in their judgment and practice as to the vast
importance of an efficient local inspection and supervision of
Schools. * * * * * * *

The School Act imposing upon a local Superintendent not
only miscellaneous duties which require judgment and know-
ledge of men and things, but a visitorial examination of each
School and a lecture on education in each School Section once a
year, and the examination of Teachers for the Scools the
County Council should spare no pains te search out and appoint,
men as local Superintendents who will command public atten-
tion as lecturers, who understand the true principles of school
organization and the improved modes of school teaching, who
will do justice to the great interests entrusted to them by their
examinations of teaciers, their visitations of schools, and their
patriotie exertions te diffuse sound education and knowledge

03
4as widely as possible. I doubt net each County Counil wil
03
17respend te the spirit ef tie New York State Superintendent ef

- Sohools, when hoe says, 'l It is fervently hoped that lu every
election hereafter te be made of a Local Superintendent. the
meat competent individual, without reference te se.ct or party,
will be selccted. On sucli a subjeet, where tic good of their

ai children is at stake, men sahould dismiss their narrow prejudices,
Sand tear lu sunder the shackles ef party. They should consult

e nly the greatest good ef the greatest number of the rising gene-
ration. They should direct their preferences te those only who

rephoen iporta t States of New York andtPennSuylvpinnounty Super
InteSdost have been preferred o Township"i e Sped thain via
been e racted by l be Legimladure of ronsylvaala ihat Ouuty Superiattheu
mte aloetwhale appoinled.
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are the ardent friends of youthful progress-to those only, the
smoke of whose incense offered in this holy cause, daily ascends
to heaven ; whose lips have been touched with a burning coal
from the altar."

Spirit of the School Law-Non-political.

And as the selection to the office of Local Superintendent of
Schools should be made upon the sole ground of personal quali-
fication and character, and irrespective of party consit'erations,
so should the duties of the office be performed in the same
spirit. During the recent discussion in the Legislative Assem-
bly on the School Bill, it was averred on all sides that the office
of Chief Superintendent of Schools was and should be non-
political-that whatever might have been the political opinions
of the incumbent, or of his mode of advocating them, previously
to his appointment to office, that, as in the case of a judge, he
should take no part in party political questions during his con-
tinuance in office. On this principle I have sacredly acted since
my appointment to office, as was admitted in gratifying terms
by all parties in the discussion referred to ; and I think the
same principle should be insisted upon by each County Council
in respect to each local Superintendent of Schools, and should
be faithfully acted upon by every person filling that important
office, thus making it equally confided in by al classes of the
community. I am sure every Municipal Council in Upper
Canada will agree with me, that the entire superintendence of
the School system, in all its parts and applications, sbonld be
perfeetly free from the spirit or tinge of political partizanship
-that its influence, like the genial light and warmth of the
sun, should be employed for the equal benefit of al without re-
gard to party, sect, or colour. • * • • *

The spirit in which the provisions of the new School Act
have been, generally speaking, discussed and adopted in the
Legislature, I regard as an omen for the good of our country,
and worthy of imitation in all Municipal and Local School pro-
ceedings throughout Upper Canada. Party differences were
not permitted to mar this great measure for the education of
the people; and although there were individual differences of
opinion among men of different parties as to some details of
the Bill, yet men of all parties united in the support of its
general principles, and in an earnest desire and effort to ren-
der it as perfect as possible in all its provisions. I hope that
no party spirit will be permitted to impair the efficiency of its
administration in any Municipal Council, public meeting or
Corporation. In the great work of providing for the education
of the young, let partizanship and sectarianism be forgotten;
and all acting as Christians and patriots, let us each endeavour
to leave our country better than we found it, and stamp upon
the whole rising and coming generations of Canada, the prin-
ciples and spirit of an active, a practical, a generous and Chris-
tian intelligence.

DUTIES 0F LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS.
Extraots from the Chief Superintendent's Circular to Local

Superintendents, dated Auyust, 1850.

1. The Local inspection of Schools.

To perform this duty with any degree of efficiency, a local
Superintendent should be acquainted with the best modes of
teaching eyery department of an English school, and be able
to explain and exemplify them. It is, of course, the local Su-
perintendent's duty to witness the modes of teaching adopted

by the 1teacher, but he should do something more. He should
some part of the time, be an actor as well as spectator. To do
so he must keep pace with the progress of the science of teach-
ing. Every man who bas to do with schools, 'ought to make
himself master of the best modes of conducting them in all the
details of arrangement, instruction, and discipline. A man
commits a wrong against teachers, against children, and against
the interests of school education, who seeks the office of local
Superintendent without being qualified and able to fulfil all its
functions. In respect to the manner of performing the visito-
rial part of your duties, I have nothing material to add to the
suggestions whichI made in my circularto local Superintendents
of Schools in December, 1846. They are as follows:

"Your own inspection of the schools must be chiefly relied
upon as the basis of your j udgment, and the source of your in-
formation, as to the character and methods of schoolbinstruction,
discipline, management, accommodations, &c.: and on this sub-
ject, we ought not to content ourselves with exterior and gene-
ral facts. * * * * But it is not of less importance to
know the interior regime of the schools-the aptitude, the zeal,
the deportment of the teachers-their relations with the pupils,
the trustees and the neighbourhood-the progress and attain-
ments of the pupils, and, in a w ord, the whole moral and social
character and results of the instruction given, as far as can be
ascertained. Such information cannot be acquired from re-
ports and statistical tables ; it can only be obtained by special
visits, and by personal conversation and observation-by an
examination of the several classes, in their different branches of
study; so as to enable you to ascertain the degree and efficiency
of the instruction imparted.

" In the inspection of Schools, I would suggest something like
the following order and subjects of inquiry and examination:-

" I. Mechanical Arrangements.-The tenure of the property ;
the materials, dimensions and plan of the building; its condition;
when crected; with what funds built; neigh'>ou-hood; how
lighted, warmed, and ventilated; if any class-rooms are provided
for the separate instruction of part of the children; if there is
a lobby, or closet, for hats, cloaks, bonnets, book presses, &c.;
how the desks and seats are arranged and constructed, and with
what conveniences; what arrangements for the Teacher; what
play-ground is provided; what gymnastic apparatus, if any;
whether there be a well, and proper conveniences for private
purposes.

" IL. Means of Instruction.-The Books used in the several
classes, under the heads of Reading, Arithmetic, Geography,
&c.; the Apparatus provided, as Tablets, Maps, Globes, Black-
boards, Models, Cabinets, &c.

" III. Orqanization.-Arrangement of classes; whether each
child is taught by the same teacher; if any' assistant or assis-
tants are employed, to what extent, how remunerated, and how
qualified.

"IV. Discipline.-lours of attendance; usual ages of pupils;
-If the pupils change places in their several classes, or whether
they are marked at each lesson, or exercise, according to their
relative merit; if distinction depends on intellectual proficiency,
or on a mixed estimate of intellectual proficiency and moral
conduct, or on moral conduct only ; what rewards, if any ;
whether corporeal punishments are employed, if so, their nature,
and whether inflicted publicly or privately; what other punisl:-
ments are used; whether attendance is regular; is school opened
and closed with reading and prayer as provided in the regula-
tions, and what religious instruction is given, if any.

"V. Method of Instruction.-Whether mutual or simulta-
neous, or individual or mixed ; if mutual, the number of
monitors, of what attainments, hôw appointed, how employed;
if simultaneous, that is, by classes, to what subjects of instruc-
tion; whether the simultaneous method is not more or less
mingled with individual teaching, and on what subjects ; to what
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extent the intellectual, or the mere rote method is pursued, and
un what subjects; how far the interrogative iethod only is used;
whether the suggestive method is employed ; whether the ellip-
tical method is resorted to ; how the attainments in the lessons
are variously tested-by individual oral interrogation-by re-
quiring written answers to written questions-or by requiring
an abstract of the lessoi to be written fron memory.
. VI. Attainments of Pupils.-1. Ln Reading ; whether they
eau read with ordinary facility, or with ease and expression. 2.
la Triting; wbether they can write with ordinary correctness,
or with ease and elegance. 3. In Arithnetic; whether acquaint-
ed with Notation and Numeration, Addition, Subtraction,
Multiplication, Division, and skilful in them; whether acquaint-
ed with the Tables of Moneys, Weights, Measures, and skilful
in them; whether acquainted with the compound rules, and
shil'ul mn them; whether acquainted with the higher rules, and
skilful in them; whether acquainted with the exercises in mental
arithmetic, and skilful in them. 4. In Gramrnar; whether ac-
quainted with its divisions, rules of orthography, parts of speech,
their nature and modifications, parsing, composition, &c. 5.
Geogrophy, BHistury, Book-keepilg, Vocal ilfusio, ec.; the order
of questions, suggested by the nature of the subject. The ex-
tent and degree of minuteness with which the inspection will
be prosecuted, in respect to any, or all of the foregoing and
kindred subjects, must, of course, depend on circumstances.

VII. Mscellaneous.-IIow many pupils have been sent to
the Grammar School; whether a Visitors' Book and Register
be kept as required; is the Journal of Education regularly re-
ceived by the Trustees; are the Quarterly Examinations
regularly held; are Prizes given in the School. Library.-Is a
Library maintained in the Section; number of volumes taken
out during the year; are books covered and labelled as re-
quired; are books kept in library case; is catalogue kept for
reference by applicants; are fines duly eollected, and books
keptin good order; are library regulations observed."

2. Annual School Lectures.

Another most important duty required of each local Super.
intendent is, " To deliver in each School Section, at least once
a-year, a public lecture on some subject connected witlh the
objects, principles, and means of practical education." The
education of a free people is, to a great extent, a system of
voluntary exertion. There may be a good School law, and there
may be a large school fund; and yet education may decline. * * '
The onward progress of the education of a country does nol
depend, primarily or chiefly, upon a School fund or School law
but upon the spirit and action of thepeople; and the great ob
ject of public School lectures is, to awaken that spirit and arous
this action. The law requires that a voice should be lifted u
on this subject in every School Section i nUpper Canada; th.
commauding authority of that voice will depend upon the ability
the industry, the heart, of each local Superintendent. No mai
ought to aspire to the office, or retain it a week, who has ne
the heart and ability to prepare and deliver public lectures i
a spirit and manner worthy, in a good degree, of a cause inter
woven with every vital interest of our country's civilization an
happiness. We cannot be too strongly impressed with the fac
that the administration of the school system is not like that(
any other department of the public service-a vigilant and e
feetive oversight of the execution of the law, the protection an
development of the country's resources : the due administratio
of.the school system-and indeed, properly speaking, the greî
object of it, besides the ordinary administration of the law-
to excite and maintain, as widely and in as high a degree u
possible, among al classes of the community, a correct appr
ciation of the nature and importance of popular education, an
a spirit of intelligence, philanthropy and patriotism in t

adoption of the diversified means necessary for the attainment

of that end. From the office of the Chief Superintendent,
down to the desk of the humblest teacber, a moral influence,
an energy, a vitality should be sent forth in behalf of the edu-

cation of youth and the diffusion of useful knowledge among
the people. If the right spirit glow in the bosom of every
Superintendent, it will appear in every public lecture, in every
school visit, on every proper occasion in the intercourse of

private and public life, and the results will soon be manifest in

every municipality of Upper Canada. On the other hand, great
must be the responsibility, and deep the disgrace, ofany Super-
intendent, who shall suffer the interests of schools to droop and
die, or linger on in a sickly condition, under bis oversight. * * *

(3) Spirit of the Law in regard to the office of Superintendent.
It remains with each incumbent to say whether the spirit

and intentions of the law shall be fulfilled within his jurisdic-
tion, as far as depends on the performance of the duties of bis
office. The act bas been passed by the Legislature in the
spirit of a generous nationality; the sprit of patriotism pre-
vailed over the selfishness of party during the parliamentary
deliberation on this subject. The Government duly appreci-
ated the wants and interests of the whole country, in the pre-
paration of the measure, and al parties in the Legislature
cordially responded to it. lu the saine non-party and national
spirit, I hope to see the law administered. * * * *

In a "Digest of the Common School Systen of the State of
New Yorc," published in 1844, by the Deputy, under the
auspices of the State, Superintendent of Schools, I find the
following reniarks, which I commend te your serious atten-
tion:-

1" As the usefulness of Local Superintendents will depend
mainly on the influence they shall be able to exercise upon the
officers and teachers of schools, and upon parents and the in-
habitants of districts generally, they will endeavour te deserve
that influence by their deportment, and studiously te avoid
everythiug which may impair it. Hence it will be indisen-

f sable that they should abstain wholly and absolutely from all
interference in any local kivisions, or in any questions by which

a the community in any town or district may be agitated; and
t although they cannot be expected te abandon their politicial

sentiments, yet it is obvious that any participation in measures
, te promote the success of auy political party, will not only
- diminish their influence and impair their usefulness, by exci-
e ting suspicion of the objects of their movements and measures,

but will expose the office they hold to a vindictive hostility,
P that will not cease until it is abolished. The intelligence of
e our people will not tolerate the idea of the agents of public
, instruction becoming the emissaries of partizan management."
n The conviction expressed in the concluding sentences of this
t quotation has been paintully realized. As party politics ran
n high, it was found that the appointments of Local Superinten-
- dents were made, to a considerable extent, in the spirit of

political partizanship, and the influence of the office was fre.
d quently employed for partizan purposes. A clamour was soon
t, raised against the office itself, which resulted in its abolition
of in 1847. Great efforts have been subsequently made, by the
f- State Superintendent and other experienced educationist, to

id restore the office of County (but not of Township) Superin.
tendent, and place it on a better footing than heretofore.

n These facts are admonitory. A man's qualifications, irrespec.
at tive of sect or party, should influence his appointment te the
is office; but Nwhen once appointed, and during bis continuance

as in office, he should act in the spirit of impartiality and kind.
ness towards all persuasions and parties. This has been the

e- avowal of the Government, and the sense of the Legislature
ad in regard to the office and duties of the Chief Superintendent;
he and I think it was equally understood and intended, than no
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tinge of partizanship should attach to the supervision of
schools, even i c the renotest towuiship of teic Provice. The
spirit of the vow made by the Prusiîan Sehool Counsellor
bITE, should imbue tho heart of cicr Sebool oflicer in
Upper Canada :-" I pronised God that I wouhil look upon
every Prussian peasant child as a being w-ho could complaii of
ie before God, if I did not provide hin the best education, as a
man and a Christian, which it was possiblo for me to provide."

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.
The experiment of the County Superintendency wherever faithfully

carried out, lias net disappointel the expectations of the advocates of
that measure. The improved condition of the schools, and the greater
efficiency of the system, clearly establish the propricty and utility of such
supervision. The official visits of an officer of the school department te
some of the counties of the State, in connection with the county Su-
perintendency, have demonstrated that the voice of public authority te
sustain, and the presence of an official agent te encourage, have large-
ly contributed te excite and maintain the deep interest now felt by the
public in our educational progress and improvement.-Mesage of Gos.
Pollock of Penn8ylvania Jany 1, 18566.

ßliutilantans.
THE MITIIERLESS BAIRN.

BY WILLIAM THOM.

When a' ither bairnies are hush'd te their hame,
By aunty, or cousin, or frecky grand-dame,
Wha stands last an' lanely, an' sairly forfairni
'Tis the puir dowie laddie-the mitherless bairn!

The mitberless bairnie creeps te bis lane bed,
Nane covers his cauld back, or haps his bare head;
His wee hackit heelies are liard as the airn,
An' lithless the lair o' the mitherless bairn 1

Aneath bis cauld brow, siccan dreams hover there,
O' hands that wont kindly te kain bis dark hair !
But mornin' brings clutches, a' reckless an' stern,
That lo'e na the looks o' the mitherless bairn I

The sister wha sang o'er bis softly rock'd bed,
Now rests in the mools where their mammie is laid;
While the father toils sair bis wee bannock te earn,
An' kens no the wrangs o' bis mitherless bairn.

Her spirit that pass'd in yon of bis birth,
Still watches bis lone lorn wand'rings on earth,
Recording in heaven the blessings they earn,
Wha couthilie deal wi' the mnitherless bairn!

Oh ! speak hini na harshly-he trembles the while,
lie bends te your bidding, lie blesses your smile:-
In their dark hour o' anguish, the heartless shall learn,
That God deals the blow for the mitherless bairn 1

DR. WHATELY, ON POLITICAL ECONOMY.
At a recent meeting of the Dublin Statistical Society, Archbishop

Whateley, who filled the chair, wound up the evening's proceedings
with a brief address, in the course of which IIis Grace remarked ;
" When lie first came te Dublin, he proposed te found a professorship
of political economy-of which that society was the offspring. lhe
whole subject was so misunderstood in this country, that few persons
understood what he intended to establish. He remembered that the
then Provost of Trinity College stated, when they had accepted the
professorship of political economy for the College, that ho had been
advised that the beat thing ho could do was te choose a person for bis
eafe-that is, his Conservative-opinions. (Ilear, and laughter.)
They believed that a professorship of political economy was one of
party politics, of which, Ileaven knew, there was plenty in Ireland.
(Laughtor.) le was happy te say that the soil was a fruitful one,
and that political economy, and subjects connected with it, had been
cultivated with more success in this country than in the neighbouring
island; and the general diffusion of the knowledge of the subject
agmong ail classes, had, lie believed, takren place in Ireland to a greater
degree than in any other country in the world. (Hear, hear.) IIe knew
that the children brought up in the national schools had botter know-
jedge about political economy than, some yeasago, was te be found

among nany members of cither louses of Parliament. (Laughter.)
Of course many dilferences of opinion must exist on such subjects as
came before thim ; but when they canie together, without distinction
of creed or political party, te argue any question on its own merits,
lie hiad no doubt, on the whole, that, whatever erroneous notions
miglit be entertained, truth of the most powerful and practical cha-
racter would be sure te prevail." (Applause.)

ANECDOTE OF ARCUBISIIOP WHIATELY.
When Dr. Whately was Principal of St. Mary's IIall at Oxford, a

friend complained te him that after ail his efforts lie was unable to
master his logic, and begged the doctor te recommend him a tutor.

What! talce a tutor! Take a pupil," was the ready and keen-
sighted reply of the archbishop. Se true it la that " tearn by
teaching."

SCIENCE AND SOCIAL PROGRESS.
A NOBLE SPEECh BY PRINCE ALBERT.

At a collation given at Birmingham, recently, on the occasion of
laying the corner-stone of the Birmingham and Midland Institute, the
health of Prince Albert being proposed by Lord Calthorp, the presi-
dent, the Prince replied in the following admirable speech:-"The
courage and spirit of enterprise, witlh which an immense amount of
capital is embarked in industrial pursuits, and the skill and indefati-
gable perseverance with which these are carried on in this country,
cannot but excite universal admiration; but in all our operations,
whether agricultural or manufacturing, it is not we who operate, but
the laws of nature, which we have set in operation. It is, then, of
the highest importance that we should know these laws, in order te
know what we are about, and the reason certain things are, which
occur daily under our hands, and what course we are te pursue in
regard te them. Without such knowledge we are condemned te one
of three states: either we merely go on te do things just as our
fathers did, and for no better reason than because they did them so;
cr, trusting te some personal authority, we adopt at randon the re-
commendation of some specific, in a speculative hope that it may
answer; or, lastly, and this is the most favourable case, we ourselves
improve upon certain processes,-but this can only be the result of an
experience hardly earned and dearly bought, and which. after all, cau
only embrace a comparatively short space of time, and a small num-
ber of experiments. From none of these causes can we hope for
much progress; for the mind, however ingenious, had no materials te
work with, and remains in presence of phenomena, the cause of which
is hidden fron it. But these Divine laws are capable of being dis-
covercd and understood, and of being taught and made our own.
This is the task of science; and while science discovers and teaches
these laws, art teaches their application. No pursuit is, therefore, too
insignificant net te be capable of becoming the subject both of a
science and an art. The flue arts-as far as they relate to painting
and sculpture, which are sometimes confounded with art in general-
rest on the application of the laws of forim and labour, and what may
be called the science of the beautiful. They do net rest on any arbi-
trary theory on the modes of producing pleasurable emotions, but
follow fixed laws, more difficult, perhaps, te seize than those regula-
ting the material world, because belonging partly te the sphere of the
ideal and our spiritual essence, yet perfectly appreciable and teach-
able, both abstractedly and historically, from the works of different
ages and nations. (Cheers.) No human pursuits make any material
progress until science be brought te bear upon them. We have seen,
accordingly, many of them slumber for centuries; but from the
moment that science has touched them with her magie wand, they
have sprung forward, and taken strides which amaze and almost awe
the beholder. Look at the transformation which has gone on around
us since the laws of gravitation, electricity, and the expansive power
of heat have become known te us 1 It has altered our whole state of
existence-one might say the whole face of the globe ! We owe this
te science, and science alone; and she has other treasures in store for
us, if we will but call lier te our assistance. It la sometimes objected
by the ignorant, that science is uncertain and changeable; and they
point te the many exploded theories which have been superseded
others, as a proof that the present knowledge may be also unsound,
and, after all, net worth having. But they are net aware that while
they think to cast blame upon science, they bestow, in fact, the
highest praise upon lier. For that is precisely the difference between
science and projudice: that the latter keeps stubbornly te its position,
whether disproved or net; while the former la an unarrestable move-
ment toward the fountain of truth-caring little for cherished authori-
tics or sentiments, but continually progressing -feeling no false
shame at lier shortcomings, but, on the contrary, the highest pleasure
when freed from an errer, at having advanced another stop towards
the attainment of Divine truth, a pleasure net even intelligible te the
pride of Ignorance. We also hear, net unfrequently, science and
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practice-scientific knowledge and common sense-contrasted as an-
tagonistic. A strange errorl For science is eminently practical, and
niust be so, as she sees and knows what she is doing; while mere
common practice is condemned to work in the dark-applying natural
ingenuity to unknown powers to obtain a known result. Far be it
from me to undervalue the creative power of genius, or to teach
shrewd common sense as worthless without knowledge. But nobody
will tell me that the samne genius would not take an incomparablehigher flight, if supported with all the means which knowledge can
impart-or that conmon sense does not become, in fact, only truly
powerful when in possession of the materials upon which judgment is
to be exercised. The study of the laws by which the Almighty
governs the universe is, therefore, our bounden duty. Of these laws,our great academies and seats of education have, rather arbitrarily
selected only two spheres or groups (as I may call themi) as essential
parts of our national education-the laws which regulate quantities
and proportions, which form the subject of mathematics, and thelaws regulating the expression of our thoughts through the medium
of language-that is to say, grammar, which finds its purest expres-sion in the classical languages. These laws are most importantbranches of knowledge-their study trains and elevates the mind.But they are net the only ones: there are others which we cannotdisregard-which we cannot do without. There are, for instance, thelaws governing the human mind and its relation to the Divine Spirit-the subject of logic and metaphysics. There are those whichgovern our bodily nature and its connection with the soul-the sub-
ject of physiology and psychology. More which govern human
society and the relations between man and man-the subjects of po-litics, jurisprudence, political economy, and many others. While of
the laws just mentioned, some have been recognised as essentials ofeducation in different institutions; and some will, in the course of
time, more fully assert their right to recognition. The laws regula-ting matter and form are those which will constitute the chief objectsof your pursuits; and as the principle of sub-division of labour is theone most congenial tu our age, I would advise you to keep to thisspecially, and to follow, with undivided attention, chiefly the sciencesof mechanics, physics, and chemistry, and the fine arts in painting,
sculpture, and architecture. You will thug have conferred an inesti-
mable boon upon your country, and in a short time have the satisfac-
tion of witnessing the beneficial results upon our national powers of
production. Other parts of the country will, I doubt not, emulate
your example; and I live in hopes that all these institutions will,
Bome day, find a central point of union, and thus complete theirnational organization. Thanking you once more for having allowed
me to assist at the foundation of your Institution, I wish it growth,vigour, and prosperity, with all my heart." Bis Royal Highness re-sumed bis seat amid enthusiastic cheering.

TIIE CENTURY TREES OF CALIFORNIA.
A grove of immensely large trees bas been recently discovered inCalifornima, in comparison with which, it is said, the largest trees inthe old world are only like stunted shrubs. One of them is described

as being 850 feet high and 107 feet in circumference. Several of
them have been eut down, partly fron curiosity; but the American
press calls upon Congress to protect them from wanton destruction.The New York Heraki, in speaking of them, says:-" These Califor-nia monsters are, we doubt not, of the same genus, though perhaps
not of the exact species, of the ancient cedars of Lebanon. The
California grove is in about the same latitude, the samne altitude (4,500
feet above the sea), and has the sasse climate as those mighty forests
Of the mountains of Lebanon, from whicl King Hiram supplied the
timber for the building of Solomon's Temple. Of these Lebanon
forests, only some half-dozen gnarled and shattered relics now remain
nlear the summit of the lofty range; while in California we have a
grove of the most magnificent specimens, coeval with Solomon and
David. There they have stood, and have continued to grow, while
kingdoms, empires, and dynasties have risen and disappeared; and
there they stand, the living patriarchs of three thousand ycars! To
these Venerable giants, upon a basis of seventy years, the discovery
of Anerica wvas but an affair of yesterday, and the birth of our
Saviour an incident of some forty years agol

CASTLE OF BALMORAL.
When 'is Royal Ilighness Prince Albert became proprietor of theestate ef Balmoral, it was found that the old castle did net afford suf.ficient acnimodaion for the Royal Family during their autumnal visitte Scotland. lui Royal Ilighîness then resolved to erect a new and

cotrs ious building athis ovn expense, which lias been iii piogressfor ahout threc years, and, although il. is fnot yet finished, the royalapartments have been completed so as to admit of there being occupledduring the present season.

The new castle stands on the sasse level as the old residence, but is
nearer te the margin of the Dee, which here in a semi-circle sweeps
the base of the mountain range of Craig-en Gowen, and forms a large
peninsula, the plateau of which affords the most perfect privacy for
the retirement of the royal family. The green terrace within this
bond of the river, though only about 10 feet above the rise of the wa-
ter, is composed of light gravelly soil, se porous and dry that but little
drainage was needed to meure a healthy atmosphere; and, consti-
tuting, as it does the highest table-land in Scotland, surrounded by
magnificent screens of fir and heath-clad granite, the royal residence
is all that could be desired for an autumnal dwelling.

The building is of the Scoth baronial style of architecture, modified
in some of its details, so as te combine the more bold and prominent
features of the ancient stronghold with the more domestie character of
modern civilization. The design consiste of two separate blocks of
buildings connected by wings, at the east angle of which the massive
tower, 85 feet square, rises to the height of 80 feet, and is surmounted
by a turret with a circular staircase, rising te the height of 100 feet
from the level of the ground. From the summit of this tower the
mountain scenery will be seen to great advantage, and the view will bu
one of the most picturesque which the Grampian range affords.

The royal department of the building occupies three aides of a quad-
rangle, facing the south, the north, and the west. The entrance porch
is on the south side, where the architecture is of the simplest and
plainest description, while that of the west and north presents car-
ved corbellings, rope, ribands, and other mouldings, characterestic
features of the baronial style. The stones are from a granite quarryon the property, remarkably pure, and, smoothly dressed ashlar work,the Castle, at a distance, looks as if it had been hewn eut of one of
the huge granite rocks which here and there, in this part of Scotland,stand like solitary giants in the plains.

Entering by the main porch, the hall opens to the corridor, which
runs along the centre of the building, froin which the grand staircaso
conducts to the royal private apartments on the first floor; the diningroom and the drawing room, with the billard rooin and library, occupy
the ground floor, and are spacious and most commodious apartments.
The private rooms of the Queen front the west, and look up the valley ofthe Dee on the wild pass of Invercauld with itsoverhanging cliffs,and the
Craig-en-Gowen mountains in the distance. The apartments of his RoyalIlighness Prince Albert look to the south, where the lawn stretches
Out te the foot Of Craig-en-Gowen, and commands an extensive viewof the deer forest of Ballochbrine; while the Prince of Wale's rooms
on the north aide, look on a scene in which the pastoral and the ro-
mantic are richly blended. The whole of this portion of the Castle is
fire proof, on the plan Of Fox and Barret, and well lighted with the
purest plate glass.

The furnishings of the Royal apartments are of the plainest and
most substantial character. All the appointnents are distinguished
by that simplicity of style and purity of taste for which the Royaltamily are so remarkable. The carpets are of clan tartan, which is the
prevailing pattern of the drawing room fashion, and, wherover an or-
nament is necessary te round off an angle or soften a projection, theflower1of the Scotch thistle is used. The furniture is of African ash, akind of wood resembling American maple, and everywhere presentingthe same characteristics of usefulness which the furnishings exhibitthroughout.

To the north and east of the Royal apartments stind the officeswhich form three sides of the square, a spacious court occupying thecentre, and seperating the inferior buildings, which are attached te theeastern wmng. In the tower there will be accomodation for some ofthe suite, and the servants' apartments are se arranged that they willhave every comlort that can be required, the whole being calculatedto accommodate from 100 toI20 persons. There is a ball.room 68 feet
by 25, but, for the present, the suite and servants wili have te residein the old castie, which is te remain enitire until the new residence isfinished, and then it is te bu demolished, toopen up the lawn, and per-mit the ground to be laid out and iiproved.

The plans of the buildings are by Mr. William Sinith, architect ofAberdeen, carried out undur tho superintendence of Mr. Alexander
Clark. The building has been under the care of an inteligent mason,
Mr. Beaton, and the furnishings are by Messrs. James Allen and Sons,Queen'a upholsterers in Aberdeen.

Since the last visit of the Queen, many improvements have been
carried Out on the estate of Dr. Robertson, the intelligent and obligingcommisioner of his Royal Highness Prince Albert. New roads havebeen opened, and it is mntended to divert the road south of the Dec,se as to cross over the river by a substantial atone bridge and conduct
te the north road, which again joins the south road at the bridges at
lnvcrcauld. By this deviation of a few miles the royal demain imume-
diately contiguous to Balmoral will be made more secluded, but the
house and grouinds will be fully exposed te the public on the north
road, as befure. The expense of this deviation is te b.: borne by Prince
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Albert, and we understand that the bridge and approaches alone will
cost above £5,000.

It is pleasing to know that while these undertakings have been en-
tered on for the accommodation of the royal family, the Queen and the
Prince have been most attentive to the moral and social wants of the
people on the estates. Abergeldie, Birkhall and Balmoral may be said
to constitute the royal domains; and, although the population is con-
siderable, yet every tenant has his lease, every family has the privilege
of a school, and new and comfortable cottages are taking the place of
the old mud huts of the poor. The schools are visited by the Queen
and Prince, and habits of cconomy and forethought are encouraged
among the people.

QOntationat åtitelience.

C A N A DA.
MONTHLY SUMMARY.

Evening Schools have been established by the Board of Trustees in
Hamilton, similar to those in Toronto, "for Apprentices and other youths,
whose daily occupations prevent them from participating in the privileges
held out to others by the Common Schools," The recent Common Sehool
Examinations in Hamilton were most creditable. At the close, a valuable
present was made ta the Head Master of the Central Sehool by the pupils.
.... The new school house in St. Thomas is rapidly approaching comple-
tion. It will be a credit to the Trustees and to the Town. ... The Examina-
tions held in the Toronto Grammar School previous to the Christmas holidays,
are reported to have been "both gratifying and satisfactory to masters and
pupil."....The St. Catharines Seni-weekly Post, in referring to the recent
Examinations in that town says: "the series of Examinations just closed,
tend to demonstrate as closely as reality can, that we are not only equal to,
but far ahead of any of our sister cities. We do not fear contradiction on
this point, and should any of our more mi.hty neighbors, West or East
desire to test the matter, we will be happy to produce classes from our Pub-
lic Schools that can outdo those of an equal age in any or all of the branches
usually taught in Car.adian Schools. We congratulate with our whole heart,
the worthy Board of Trustees, and especially our excellent staff of Teachers,
male and female, for their truly noble and patriotie exertions which they
have made in the cause of Education in our Town."... The British Standard,
Perth, thus refers to the new school house lately erected in the Villae of
Packenham. "It is a well finisled Frame Building erected on an elevated
and pleasant site obtained on reasonable terms from Andrew Dickson, Esq.,
proprietor of the lands on which the village is situated. The school house
is of ample dimensions, well fiuisled and suitably furnished and has a suffi-
cient scope of play ground enclosed. The seats and desks, wbich are of
varying height, accaroing to position, are fitted up with cast iron ends."
Great credit is (lue Mr. R. H. Davie for his exertions in promoting the erec-
tion of the building... .At the close of the recent examination of the Guelph
Grammar Scliool, the pupils presented their second master, with a
handsomely bound copy of Layard's Nineveh, in two volumes....A
special convocation of the University of Trinity College was recently
held for the purpose of conferring the following degrees:-The Rev.
Arthur Hill, B.A., of Cambridge, England, to the ad eunden degree and
proceeded immediately to the degree of M.A. R. A. Harrison, Esq.,
of Osgoode Hall, Barrister-at-law, was admitted to the degree of B.C.L.
C. J. Carroll, Esq., of Osgoode Hall, Barrister-at-law, was admitted to the
degree of B.C.L. F. Kingston, Esq., took the oaths, and was matriculated
as a member of the University. . .. At a late special meeting of the Board of
Common School Trustees of the city of Toronto, it was moved by Mr.
McMaster, seconded by Mr. Dennison:-Resolved, That the Board of School
Trustees of the City of Toronto, for the year 1855, cannot separate without
expressing on bebalf of theiselves and their fellow citizens, generally, their
deepest gratitude to J. G. Beard, Esq., Chairman of the Board, and D.
Patterson, Esq., Chairman of the Committee on sites and buildings, for their
unequalled liberality and public spirit in permitting their names to be used
for the accommodation of the Board with the Bank of Upper Canada and
other Banks, by which means the large sum of between £8,000 and £9,000
was discounted for the Board, and the erection of the three new School
Houses brought to completion. And also for the efforta made by Messrs.
Beard and Patterson, to dispose of £9,000 in Debentures, placed by the
City Corporation to the credit of our Board ; and for the very handsome
manner in whieh they have, for many years past, and on all occasions assisted
tbis Board to fulfil its various engagements and meet its various liabilities.-

And that the Secretary be instructed to communicate a copy of this resol-
tion to eacb of the gentlemen to whom it refers. Passed unanimously.....
A special meeting of the Senate of the University of Toronto, was recently
beld in the library of University College, at which Mr. W. Woodruff was
admitted to the degree of M.D., and the following gentlemen to the degree
of B.A. :-Messrs. M. Crombie, N. O. Walker, N. Kingsmill, J. E. Sanderson,
A. McNab, and W. Tassic....Mr. James Brown, Mathematical Master of
the Toronto Grammar School, has been appoinîted to the vacancy occasioned
by the resignation of the Rev. G. Maynard, as Mathenatical Master of the
Upper Canada College.

NEWMARKET GRAMMAR SCHOOL EXAMINATION.

The examination of the pupils of the Newnarket Gramaiir School came
off on the 21st ult., and, notwithstanding the day being a very busy one in
the town, owing to the Division Court being held, a nuch larger numuber of
visitars were present than at the muidsummer examination-most of whom
manifested their interest by remaining till the close of the proceeding-
which were prolonged to a late hour. Indeed, evening came on before the
Master could get through with his classes. We understand that the visitors,
some of whom came from a distance, expressed great satisfaction with wbat
they witnessed. Perhaps, however, the tribute most gratifying to Mr.
Marliig's feelings came from the pupils themselves, in the shape of two
handsome volumes, which were presented to him on the last day of the terim.
They bore the following inscription :-" Presented to S. A. Marling, Esq.,
B.A., Head Master, by the boys of the Newnarket Grammar School, as a
mark of their gratitude for his exertions in their behalf." Mr. Marling bas
certainly gained for himself many laurels, by the successful manner in which
he lias conducted the School. The next teri commences on Monday, the
7th inst.-Newmarket New Era.

THE LATE DANIEL WILKIE, LL..

A Monument to be erected in Mount Hermon Cemetery to the memory of
the late Rev. Daniel Wilkie, LL.D., by his pupils, bas arrived here from
Scotland. It is of Aberdeen gianite and of pyramidal form. The cost wilI
be upwards of £100. An application was made to the government to admit
the monument free of custom dues, and in consideration of the services
which the late Dr. Wilkie bad rendered to the province in his capacity of
teacher, the government bas liberally riemitted the duty, or, in other words,
bas contributed the sum of £17 to the Wilkie Monument.-Quebec Gazette.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
MONTHLY SUMMARY.

Viscount Ebrington, M.P., bas annîounîced his intention of giving a prize
of £20 to the son or the relative of a fairmer, lin the county of Devon, who
shall pass the best examination in-1. The English language; 2. The
geography and history of the British empire; and 3. Practical mathenatics.
The piize is to be awarded at Easter next, the exaniners being the Rev. Dr.
Martin, Chancellor of the diocese of Exeter, Sir Stafford Northcote, Bart.,
M.P., and Mr. Robert Dymonîd, civil engineer....The chief German Uni-
versities, for the current Senster, have the following number of students:-
Munich, 1,73 1 ; Berlin, 1,484; Breslau, 823; Wurzburg, 818; Leipsick,
813; Bonn, 765 ; Gottiingen, 713; Heidelberg, 695 ; Tubingen, 693 ; Halle,
629; Erlanger, 521 ; Gieshen, 378; Jena, about 370 ; Freiburg, 34t.;
Marburg, 251 ; Greip<wa!J, 222 ; Rostock, 92. The total is 11,300, whicl
is 300 less than iiin the pat summer. This does not include the universities
of Austria or Switzer'laind.

UNIT E D ST A T E S.

MOSTULY sUIMRY.

Au offleial announcement bas been made that the $200,000, for the endow.
ment oi the new college at Troy, bas been secured. At a meeting of the
board of Trustees, held on the 22nd of November, the Rev. John McClintock,
D.D., was unanimously elected president or chanceller of the University.
. .. The late annual exhibiîitions of the public schools of Boston were as
usual, very interesting as well as creditable to the scbolars and their teach-
ers. Probably in no place in the world are there more liberal provisions
made for the education of the young than in that city.-The expenses ot
carrying on our schools for the current year are $285,000. Besides this
sum, about $103,000 will be expended during the year for new school houses,
making the expenses of our schools the current year 22J per cent or nearly
one-third of the entire tax of the city. The Journal says:-There are at
the present time, under the care of the city government three bigh schools,
viz:-thc Latin high and English high schools, for boys; and the high and
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normal schools for girls; eighteen gramnimar schools, and one-hundred and
niuety-seven primary schools. Connected with these schools, as instructors,
are twenty-one masters, with salaries ranging from $1500 to $24000; four-
teen sub-masters, with salaries ranging fron $1000 to $1800 ; fifteen ushers,
with salaries from $700 to $1500; and three hundred and sixty-one female
teachers, with salaries ranging from $250 to $460, according to the time
they have severally been employed. At the head of our educationalsystem
we have a superintendent, with a salary of $2500. Under the daily instruc-
tion of these teachers, there are about twenty four thousand children.

PROPOSED FREE ACADEMY IN NEW YORK FOR GIRLS.
At a recent meeting of the Board of Education of New York, the monthly

report of the city superintendent ofschbools was read. He earnestly recom-
mends the conversion of the new school building in Twelfth street, near
University place, into a free academy for girls,-open and free to the most
advanced pupils of the several female grammar schools throughout the city,
and its organization at the earliest practicable period for the instruction in
the higher branches of study, of female pupils who shall have completed the
required course in the respective schools to which they belong. The report
says:-It is further urged, that equal and exact justice to the thousands of
female pupils who are annually completing the ordinary course of instruc-
tion in the several schools of the city demands that the saine provision be
made for their further progress, as has already been made for that of the
other sex; that it is alike unworthy of the spirit of the age, and of the
excellent system of public instruction which prevails in our midst to dis.
criminate, in this respect, between male and female pupils ; that it is inju-
dicious and unwise to confer special privileges in instruction o0l some of our
Ward schools, which cannot equally be shared by all others of the same
grade ; and that the benefits of education should be equally diffused
throughout every portion of the city. If the policy which dictated the
establishment of a free academy for the advanced instruction of the male
graduates of our public schools was a sound one, and in accordance with
the demands of public sentiment, the same policy in all its length and breadth
should be extended to the female graduates. The course of instruction in
ail the Ward schools should be uniform; no preference should be given to
any over the other in this respect ; and no advantages or inducements held
out for attendance at any, not equally applicable to all. If a more extended
and complete course is desirable, let it be provided in an institution specially
established for that purpose and accessible to ail.

ffitetagq anb Scientiftr tllgne

MONTIILY SUMMARY.

The English papers announce the death of the venerable Samuel Rogers,
the Nestor of modern poets, and also of the Rev. Robert Montgomery, whose
poens received so severe a criticism, some years ago from Mr. T. B.
Macaulay in the Edinburgh Review... .Two additional Volumes of Mr.
Macaulay's listory of England, have been simultaneously published in
London, Boston and New York. Four volumes are now published. .. .. Some
new documents of the philosopher Montaigne have just been discovered in
the archives of the municipality of Bordeaux, of which lie was Mayor. They
refer merely to local affairs, but as emanating from him are thought to be of
great value. The principal la a petition to the Governor of Guienne, dated
December, 1583, praying him to take measures to prevent the "poor people"
of the province from being robbed and oppressed by a licentious soldiery....
The manuscripts of Bernardin de St. Pierre, which have been purchased by
the Municipal Council of Havre, France, have arrived in that town. They
are so numerous as to form 12 or 15 folio volumes. ... A number of unpub-
lished letters of the witty Earl of Chesterfield have been discovered. In one
he gives a criticism or- Richardson's novels, and observes that when
Richardson gets into high life he loses himself, and is untrue to high life.
This is said especially of "Sir Charles Grandison." The letters are niow in
Barl Stanhope's possession.... At a recent meeting of the N. Y. Geographical
Society, the Rev. Mr. Pease announced his intention to explore the interior
of Africa. It seems that Mr. Pease thinks of going to Africa in the course
of about six or eight months to spend a year or more in explorations. He
proposes to visit Monrovia, and, under the auspices of Liberia, to commence
a survey of the interior of Western Africa, for 800 miles or more from the
coast. * •

BOOK TADE IN NORWAY.

In the course of seven years, from 1847 to 1854, 1,023 books have been
Published l Norway, namely, in Philology, 87 ; Philosophy, 23 ; Education,

65; Theology, 218; Jurisprudence, 63; Politics and Finances. 46;
Medicine, 22; Natural Sciences, 39; Agriculture, 48; Technology, 12;
flistory, 123; Navigation and Commerce, 33; Military Art, 28; Mathe-

matics, 28; Belles Lettres, 187; Miscellanea, 6. Of this nunber 870 were

original works, 139 translations and 14 new editions. More than two-thirds

of all Norwegian books were re-printed at Christiana, viz: 791. The Bergen
publications number about 100, half of which are Theologiel ones ;
Drontheim, 27; Stavanger, 26; Skein, 19; Christiansand, 11. To buy a

copy of all books that have been printed in Norway since 1814, a sum of

more than 2,500 specie thalers would be necessary. The library of the

Christiana University numbers 120,000 volumes.
THE cALcULATING MACHINE.

Chamber's Journal says that the calculating machine turns out to be a
more complete and important instrument than was at first believed. It will
calculate the power of biquadratic equations, the logarithms for falling bodies
from different heights, for projectile forces, tables or sines, &c., and all by
the slow motion of a winch turned by hand. And what is more, it stereo-
types the'columus of figures after having calculated them. It is a most
remarkable piece of mechanism, highly honorable to the inventor.

ASCENT OF MONT BLANC BY A BOY.

An Eton Boy, seventeen years of age, has made the ascent of Mont Blanc.
On the first day's trial lie and his companions got to a height of 9,000 feet,
when he rosolved next day to ascend to the top. He began the next day
accordingly, and by great exertion gained the Grands Mulets, " This was
a good beginuing. On Friday morning we started at 2.30 from the Grands
Mulets, and, after seven hours' walking, arrived at the summit of the bighest
mountain in Europe at 9.30 precisely-not without difficulty, I can assure
you. Two of our guides were unable to reach the summit, one being so
blinded by the snow that he was obliged to be hauled along by another, as
it was quite unsafe to leave him among the crevasses alone. We two reached
the summit, though 1, for one, hardly knew I was there, as when once one
has lost one's breath up at that height, it is a long time before one can get
it again. I was assisted slightly the last quarter of an hour, as I had been
especially advised to be so, and arrived up as hearty as any of them ; and,
oh I how happy I was when I got some champagne, as I was half dead of
thirst; and I am sorry to say, that in my hurry to drink it, I quite forgot
the health of the Queen. We arrived up at 9.20 ; stayed there half an hour;
and were down again at the Grands Mulets at 12.45 without hurrying the
least ; we started about 1.45, stopped on the road at the usual place to treat
our iruides; and arrived at Chamounix at 5.30 quite fresh, to the astonish-
ment of everybody."

Utpartmtntal liloticts.
To Municipal and School Corporations in Upper Canada.

PUBLIC SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
The Chief Superintendent of Schools is prepared to ap-

portion one hundred per cent. upon all sums which shall be
raised from local sources by Municipal Councils and School
Corporations, for the establishment or increase of Public Libra-
ries in lUpper Canada, under the regulations provided according
to law.

In selecting from the General and Supplementary Catalogues,
parties will be particular to give merely the catalogue number
of the book required, and the department from which it is se-
lected. To give the names of books without their number and
department, (as is frequently done,) causes great delay in the
selection and despatch of a library. The list should be written
on a distinct sheet of paper from the letter, and attested by the
corporate seal and signature of the Trustees ; or by the cor-
porate seal and signature of the lReeve or Clerk of the Muni-
cipalities applying for libraries. For Form, see next page.

SCHOOL MAPS AND APPARATUS.
The Legislature having granted annually, from the commence-

ment of 1855, a sufficient sum of money to enable the
Department to supply Maps and Apparatus (not text-books)
to Grammar and Common Schools, upon the same terms as
authority to do so, verified by the corporate seal of the Trus-
Library Books are now supplied to Trustees and Municipalities,
the Chief Superintendent of Schools will be happy to add one
hundred per cent. to any sum or sums, not less than five dollars,
transmitted to the Department; and to forward Maps, A ppara-
tus, Charts and Diagrams to the value of the amount thus
augmented, upon receiving a list of the articles required by the
Trustees. In all cases it will be necessary for any person,
acting on behalf of the Trustees, to enclose or present a written
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tees. A selection of articles to be sent eau always be made
by the Departient, when so desired.*

*l'he Forn of Application should be asfollows:
SIa,-The undersigned, Trustees [Reeve, or Clerk] of-

, being anxious to supply the Section (or 7ownship) with
suitable school requisites, [or library books,] hereby make appli-
cation for the [maps, books, c.,) enumerated in the acconpany-
ing list, in ternis of the Departnental notice, relating to maps
and apparatus, [or library book.] The [map8 or library books]
selected arc, bona fide, for the use of the school [or munici-
pality:] and they hereby pledge theinselves and their succes-
sors in office, not to dispose of them, nor permit theim to be
disposed of to any private party or for any privato purpose
whatsoever; but that they will be appropriated exclusively to
the use of the school, [or mzunicipality,] in ternis of the Regu-
lations granting one hundred pe cent. on the present remit-
tance.

In testimony whereof, the Trustees [Reeve, or Cierk] of the
- above mentioned hereto aflix their naines

and seal of office this - day of -, 185-, at-.
[Name.j [Seal.]

We hereby authorise to procure for us the
above mentioned, in terms of the foregoing applica-

tion. [Nane of .Trustees, 4c.]
TO THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHlOOLs, TORONTO.

NOTE.-A Corporate Seal must be afixed to the foregoing
application, otherwise it is of no legal value. Text-books
cannot be furnished on the terms mentioned above. They
must be paid for in full at the net catalogue price. The 100
per cent. will not be allowed on any sum less than $5, which
must be remitted in one sum.

TO TEACHERS.
It should be borne in mind by teachers (as intimated in the

Journal of Education for May, 1854, page 86), that in order
to avail themselves of the Superannuated Common School
Teaciers' Fund, it will be necessary for then annually to
transmit their subscriptions, beginning with 1854, to the
Chief Superintendent of Schools. No teacher, now engaged
in teaching, will be entitled to share in this fund who does not
thus contribute to it annually. Subscriptions should be sent
in as early in the year as possiblo.-See Chief Superintendent's
Annual Jieport for 185-1, pp. 234-237.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

T 1HE ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS WILL COMMENCE ON THURS-
DAY, June 15, 1856. At that time the following ScHOLARBRIPs will be

offered for competition, vir:
(1.) Amongst candidates for admission:

In L.aw-4 of the value of £30 per annum each.
iln MEDIcINE-3 do. do.
In Aars-15 do. do.
iln CIVIL EnGiNERIa-3 do. do.
In AaRIcULTUaE-3 do. do.

(2.) Amongst students of the standing of one year froi Matriculation:
In Liw-4 of the value of £30 per annum each.
In MEDIcINE-3 do. do.
l AaRs--15 de. do.

(3.) Amongst students of the standing of two years from Matriculation:
In Lw-2 of the value of £80 per auuum each.
In MamcINI--2 do. do.
In Ants-16 do. do.

(4.) Amongst studentrof the standing of three years fromn Matriculation:
in MDiciLz--2 of the value of £30 per annuin each.
in Aars-ie do. do.

Each of these Schoarships is tenable for one year, but the Scholars of
each year are eligible for the Scholarships of the succeeding year.

Candidates for admission into the Faculty of Arts are required to produce
satisfactory certificates of good conduct, and of having completed the 14th
vear of their age, and to pass an examination in the subjects appointed for
Matriculation; or to produce similar certificates of good conduct, and of
having completed the 16th year of their age, and to pass an examination in
the subjects appointed for students of the standing of two years in this
University. Tho former are admissible te the degree of B. A. after four,
the latter after two years fromt almission.

Graduates or Undergradluatcs of any University in Ler Majesty's domin-
ions are aimissible ad nu dni, luit are required te prodnce satisfactory
certificates of goud conduct and of tieir standing in their respective Uni.
vereiticti.

All candidates who purpose presenting themselves for Examination, are
required to transmit to the Registrar the necessary certificates, on or before
the 15th of May.

Information relative to the subjects of Examination, and other particulars,
can be obtained on application to the Registrar.

ScNTa CHÂxBEa, University of Toronto, Jan. 15. 1856.

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

T HE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF EDUCATION for 1856 will consiet
of Six Numbers, of which Numbers I. and Il. are already printed under

the title of the American Journal of Education and College Review. Num-
ber III. will be published on or before the 1st of March, and thereafter a
number will be issued regularly on the first of each alternate month. The
five numbers (including a Supplementary Number, devoted to a Review of
the Progress and Condition of Education in different countries) to be issued
in 1856 will contain, on an average, each 100 pages, and the whole will
constitute a volume of at least 1,000 pages, or two volumes, each of at least
600 pages. Each number will be embellished with an engraved portrait of
an eminent teacher or benefactor of education, or with one or more wood-
cuts of buildings, apparatus, or other preparations for educational purposes.

The subscription price is Three Dollars fer the current year (1886), com-
mencing with Number One, and payable in advance, or on the reception of
the nuibers already published at the time of making the subscription.
N. A. CALKINS, Publisher, No. 348 Broadway, New York. All communi-
cations relating to the American Journal of Education may be addressed

Dec., 1855. HENRY BARNARD, Hartford, Connecticut.

THE STUDENT AND SCHOOLMATE;

A MONTIILY READER FOR SCIIOOL AND HOME INSTRUCTION.
Edited by C. A. CÂLKINS and A. R. PiPPEN. The objects of this

Magazine are to supply wants long felt by Teachers: first, a Monthly Class
Reader, coming, with something new and interesting, each month to awaken
a fresh and deeper interest in the reading exercises. Secondly, new
Speeches and Dialogues for School Declamation. Thirdly, a Magazine that
will more intimately unite the instruction of School with reading in the
family, while it stimulates youth to self improvement. Every school and
family should bave it.-Terms: $1,00 a year, in advance. Teachers wanted
in every town to act as Agents. Apply at once, Post-paid, to

ROBINSON & RICHARDSON,
Publishers, 119 Washington street, Boston.

THE -EXHIBITION SPEAKER,A BOOK for Schools, containing Plays, Farces, Tragedies, Tableaux
t Dialogues, &c., expressly adapted for School Exercises. It gives al,
the necessary directions for the use of the voice, and for correct elocution,
gesture, position, action. &c. It contains also a complete school of
Gymnastics, with engravings and full directions. Altogether this is one of
the most useful School Books of the age. For young persons who propose
to get up amateur plays, it is likewise iuvaluable. It is a handsoniely
bound book, and we send it free of postage for 37 cents per copy.
Send cash to

D. M. DEWET, Bookseller, Rochester, New-York.
N. B.-Every School Teacher should have a copy.

GENIIRAL LITERARY AGENCY IN LONDON.
ANIEL F. OAKEY, Bookseller, Publisher, Printer, Stationer, &o., of

the late Firm of PAIITRlDGE, OÂKrY & Co., having taken commodious
premises in Paternoster-Row, London, begs to offer his services as COM-
MISSION AGENT or CORRESPONDENT to any respectable house in
either of the above trades, requiring to iMake purchases in, or to consign
goods to, or transact other business with, Great Britain. Large experience,
combined with a thorough practical knowledge of Printing, Publishling,
Bookselling, and Stationery, in all their various departments, will enable
Mr. Oakey to do full justice to those who may favour hinm with their
Commissions.

Books, Periodicals, Newspapers, and every thing connected with Litera.
ture and the Fine Arts, forwarded with regularity and despatch.

Literary Institutions, Merchants, aud Shippers, supplied with miscel-
laneous Book Parcels, on advantageous terns.

Lettera and parcels should be addressed (free) to "DANiEL F. Orr.Y,
Publisher, &c., 21, Warwick-Lane, Paternoster.Row, London;" and all
orders should contain a remittance, or reference in England.

TEACHER WANTED.
EAD MASTER WANTED FOR THE "RICHMOND COUNTY
G xMUAR SelooL." For qualification, see 16 Vic., cap 186, sec. 9, sub-

sec. 2. Application to be made to Chairman.
RicuMoNn, Jan. 12, 1856.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in the Journal of Education for one half-
penny per word, which may be remitted in poatage stamps, or otherwise.

TERMS: For a single copy of the Journal of Education, 5S. per annum;
back vols. neatly stitched, supplied on the same terms. All subscriptions to
commence with the January number, and.payment in advance muet in all
cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 7 d. each.

£5 Ail communications to be addressed to Mr. J. Goncu IDoiNs,
Education Office, Toronto.

ToRO1TO: Printed by LosLL & Giosos, Corner of Yonge and Melinda Street.
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